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NUMBER 132.

BOW G BROTHERS, Limited.
tetion Sales I

j

AUCTiONEthv

Auction Sales I

AUCTION. 

Wednesday, June 14th,
at lla.uL,

erior Office Furniture
lit the Offices of H. M. S. Briton, 
«j of Trade Building, the tollow- 
, office Furniture: 1 roller top 

i 2 flat top desks, 2 desk chairs, 3 
n, l Chubbs steel sate, 2 index 

—g cabinets, 2 chest of drawers, 
Ijior mats. 2 cupboards, 2 boook 

eks 2 nests of shelves, 2 waste pa- 
[baskets, 6 deskbaskets, 1.Empire 
•writer, miscellaneous stationery, 
; 2 pairs waders, 2 pairs brogues, 

^perfect condition.
I lord of Trade Bldg, Wednesday, 

at 11 aju.

Dowden & Edwards,

I AUCTION

60,31 Auctioneers.

AUCTION

it the Boa;

At Noon,
June 19th,

House, 
condition,

House, 
condition, 22

30

Hug
I Rue, Placen
|l two-storey Dwelling 

rooms, in first ’class
! « i 30 ft.

|1 two storey Dwelling 
(rooms, *
Fit ft.
1 two storey Dwelling Honse, 

rooms, in good condition, 12
j#ft.
It Forge, 24 x 30 ft. j j. '
|1 Guano House, 40 x 80 ft.

two storey, 28 x 40 ft.
1 two storey Workman’s Shack,

140 ft.
|> Store, 15 x 30 ft.

1 lain Factory, 60 x 80 ft 
Ii Steam Engine, cyl. 12, stroke 18.
II Steam Engine, cyl. 10, stroke 13. 
|l Steam Engines. ..

Boilers, 6 x 16.
I*«1 Tanks, 7 ft 8 ins. x' 12; thick-
I less of plate 5|16.
|l Square Oil Tanks, 7 ft. high, 8 ft. 3

• I 12 ft. 4 in.
•feet 3 in. Pipe.
II Dryer. 6 ft. x 50 ft/
] Seokestack from Dryer, 6 ft x 36

0: made of 5|I6 plate.
16 inches outlet

at the Store of Walter Qosse, Fly- 
- mouth Road, all thq stock and trade 
“4 consisting of a full assortment ot Gro

ceries, Provisions, etc.; after which 
the following Shop Fittings:

1 Large Counter Show Case.
1 Cash Register.
1 Vermont Scales.
1 Ham Slicer.
1 Platform Scales.
1 Oil Tank. - -
1 Safe.
3 Desks.
6 200 C. P. Electric Bulbs.
1 Mesh Scales.
1 Oat Bin. • 1

11 Biscuit Covers.
1 Slow C. B. Stove and Piping.
1 Chocolate Case, etc.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
jnel3,31 Auctioneers,

F fans,
i Fairbanks Scales, in good Condi-
r tion.
*03 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
"O- 2 in. Shaft and Pulleÿi.

1 Scrap Iron.
F 4-Blade Propellers. , ,
J Mlhde Propeller.

1 Scotch Boiler.
I* Powder Magazine, built of brick, 
1**7 x 8. 

r acres Land.
! Vharf and numerous other items.

I fowden & Edwards,
^0,12,13,15,17 Auctioneers.

forsall

hold Building Lote 
at a Bargain.

l*few choice Building Lota on 
Rrford Bridge Road, just 

ot Waterford Terrace, only 
minutes from the car line,

|!;C.0’Dri<cofl,Lt<L,
Royal Bank Bldg,

IFORSALE.

“eaumont Street ~ 
‘ Street, and i

hiJS**8 a Vt in one or t 
[to t ^,0r further ;

’■ RoilA*lc- m

Horse, Express, Harness, 
Etc.

On Thursday next,
15th Insti, at 12 o’clock shah* 

at the Stable in the rear of Walter 
Gosse’s Store, Plymouth Road: s
1, Superior General Purpose Horse, 

abôut 1060 lbs.
1 Good Rubber Tyred Express Wag

gon.
1 Comfortable Rubber Tyred Buggy.
1 Solid Nickel Harness.
1 Part Cart Harness.
1 Side Sleigh and Cushions, medium 

size.
1 New Catamaran and Frame.

Avalon Lodge
1 No. 776, R.E, 

a. r . * a. *.

An Emergency Meeting will be 
held to-night (Tuesday) at 8 o’
clock. Business: E.A. & M.M. 
Degrees.

By order of the W.M.
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, 

jneis.ii Secretary.

THE SPORTS.
Around the “Campus” 

to-morrow there will be 
500 reserved chairs.

Tickets, 30c., may be 
had at the gate.

1 60-ft Hose.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
JnelS^i

•»
Auctioneers.

ucrto#«fL

AUCTION.
Groceries, 

Shop 1

at 11 bjb. 
Store of Walter

PUBLIC AUCTIONS

Grand Baseball Opening
St. George’s Field, 

TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, 
at 2.30 p.m.,

Cubs vs. Red Lions.
General admission 10c. La

dies free. Grand Stand 10c. ex
tra. Jnel3,2i

a, if.

Manhattan Musical 
Comedy Co.

PRESENT

“FORTY-FIVE MINUTES 
FROM BROADWAY.”

Something is happening all the time*

COMEDY, DRAMA,SENTIMENT, ROMANCE
SEVERAL EXTRA NUMBERS.

Tickets at Hattons : $1,50c., 30c., 20c.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. i 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

’Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

mayl5,eod,tf

CAR OWNERS.
Send us your next Tire - needing 

Vulcanizing. Expert workmanship at 
reasonable prices. Tubes Vulcanized, 
three for Fifty Cents. DOMINION 
VULCANIZING SERVICE, 4 Adelaide 
Street may22,lmo

COSTS MORE.
Even a very small fire costs much 

mmre than a Premium. FERCIE 
'JOHNSON, The Insurance Man.

THE
SALVATION ARMY,

Adelaide Street.

TO-NIGHT, June 13th,
at 8.15 o’clock,

colonel Thomas martin
will conduct

GreaLEarewell Meeting
of Adjutant and Mrs. Talk, 

and Adjutant and Mrs. Woolfrey.
These comrades Me farewell- 

ing for Canada. Come and wish 
them Godspeed. Jnei3.il

Notice to General Public.
J. Burnstein is ready to take bn 

orders as usual in Ladies’ Costumes 
dnd Spring Coats in the most original 
styles. Style and workmanship guar
anteed. All orders promptly exe
cuted. All stock on hand selling at a 
sacrifice price.

J. BURNSTEIN,
jnel3,2i 831 Water St.

NOTICE.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

ST. BON’S SPORTS, 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, June 14th.

Teas and Refreshments will be served in the Aula Maxima 
and on the Campus by the lady friends of the College. 

jnel0,2i,s,tu i

Orders taken for Building
Sand at the Valley Grocery Store, 
Allandale Road, delivered at $2.50 per 
load. Place your order early. 

jnel3,5i

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WANT

$1000.00
HOW MANY PEOPLE 

WOULD REFUSE

500,00
When won on a . Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. Grand 
Drawing? >Don't you think 
the winner will be happy?
lnel,2mo,eo<i

TO RENT — For Summer
months, 3 Rooms and use of Kitchen,
in comfortable bungalow, Portugal 
Cove Road, near Mount Cashel, with 
city water supply and electric light; 
reasonable terms. Address B. T. W, 
c|o this office. jnel0,31

.Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar- 

. anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 
maylS.tf

EYES FRONT!

Coal! Coal!
w ■ ■■*' «—» ' ........ . • ,.

-Jfcte landing at the wharf of P. J. Shea. 
(Clift’s Premises)

A Small Cargo Best North Sydney
Screened Coal

HOME CHEAP.
. J. SHEA at Wharf.

NEW METHODS, NEW SYS
TEMS, NEW IDEAS, BEST 

RESULTS.
See our Tweeds and Sergeç 

from $33.90 to $45.70. Moder
ate prices tell of the sound econ
omy of buying from.

m - P. J.DÛNPHY,
Custom Tailor,

31 Central-Street, 
St. John’s, Nfld. 

' Clothes made to order are de
signed for each man’s individual
ity as well as his figure—they 
are made for HIM and HIM 
only, and thus add a distinctive 
note to his appearance. jnei2,3i

BOARD—A Couple of La
dies or Gentlemen wishing to share 
one nice large bedroom, or single 
rooms each, can get their board at 
$7.00 per week, ladies $4.00 per week, 
in private home, few minutes’ yalk 
from Water Street; apply at this of
fice. jne8,3i,eod

TO LET—2 Rooms, unfur
nished; large bright kitchen and bed
room; modern convenience; separate 
entrance; cheap rent. Address letter 
to P. L. F„ c|o this office, or phone 
1506J. jnel3,2i

LOST—On last Tuesday, be
tween Mercy Convent and LeMarchant 
Road, via Harvey Road, 4 or 6 links 
of a Gold Wristlet Wsteh. Finder 
please return to S. A. G., c]o Telegram 
Office.* , jnelS.li

LOST—On June 5th, 1 Rim
and New Tire (Siivertown Cord). Find
erplease return same to J. J. 
STRANG’S, cor. Water and Prescott 
Streets, and receive reward. jnel2,3i

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween Martin-Royal Stores Hardware 
and Cross Roads, a Purse, with own
er’s name and regimental number on 
same, containing one Twenty Dollar 
Bill and other papers. Will finder 
please return to this office and get re
ward? jnel2,21

LOST—A Gold Pendant, on
Saturday night, June 10th, between 
top of Long’s Hill or Spencer Street, 
or on Sunday morning between Fresh
water Road and Railway Station, by 
way of LeMarchant Road and Patrick 
Street or by way of Hutchings’ Street, 
New Gower Street, Carter’s Hill and 
Murray Street. Finder please leave 
same at this office and get reward.

Jnel3,U

STRAYED—From 329 Wat
er Street (Dr. Lehr’s), a Grey Striped 
Cat. Finder will be. rewarded upon 
returning same.___________jnel2,21

STRAYED—On either Top
sail or Waterford Bridge Ronds, Black 
and White Setter Pap. Notify FRED 
BYRNE. jnel2,tf

FORrSALE—A Quantity of
Houfeehold Furniture, consisting of 1 
Oak1 Buffett, aome Chairè, Bed and 

•Spring, Sewing Machine' till In good 
Condition; apply MRS. WHITE, 36 
Springdale Street. jnel2Ji ,

FOR SALE—A Motor Boat
and Engine (Regal), 6 h.p; all new 
and In excellent condition. Will sell 
at a bargain to quick buyer; apply at 
residence ot late Geo. Churchill, Quid! 
Vidl. jnel3,tf

FOR SALE—1 Astor Kitch
en Stove, in perfect condition. For in
formation ring 1425. , jnel2,2i

Notice is hereby given that 
the Sheriff’s Sale in the matter 
of Holmwood & Holmwood and 
Holmwoods, Black and Manson 
vs. Joseph Sellars, which was 
advertised to take place on 
Thursday, June 15th inst., has 
been postponed until further no
tice. jneis.ii

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

AND

And Priveate Sales of Household 
Furniture, Real Estate, Mer
chandise and all Classes of 
Goods arranged for at short
est notice.

We have space at our Auction 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, to re
ceive and display articles that 
may be offered for sale. Every 
day we have enquiries for and 
dispose of many articles by 

rivate Sale at our Auction 
ooms. If you have anything 

that you wish to sell, consult us. 
Personal attention 
tion guaranteed, 
solicited.

Phone 862. P. O. Bex 872.

Walter A. (YD. Kelly;
jnel0,3i,s,tu,th
-------------- -------

LIBERTY BRAND
MALT EXTRACT.

AS

AS

AS

A TONIC it is beyond doubt a 
body builder, just the thing for the 
growing child. Uee aa directed 
In little hook enclosed.
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY sis
ter will be able to make delicious 
Malt Puddings, Malt Scotch Candy, 
etc. Don’t miss it.
A HOME BREW or BEVERAGE 
it will satisfy (he most particular 
taste, but don’t add the yeast in 
Newfoundland as this is a dry 
territory.

Buy a package from the following re
liable grocers and druggists:

T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd. Royal Stores, 
Ltd* Peter O’Mara, Bowring Bros., 
Ltd, W. B. Beams, J. J. Klelley, O’- 
Maya Drag Store, Geo. Neal, Ltd.

.VALTER CLOUSTON 
jnei3,3i,tu,th,s,

A SONS, 
Agents.

FORSALL

FOR SAIL.

Schr. “1
46 Tons.

TRAPS.
be f

New Concrete Bungalow, 7 
. with basement; all mod

ern conveniences, plastered 
throughout; size 42.6 x 33ft. 6 in, 
situate on Sudbury Street.

R. K. HOLDEN, 
Cuddihy Street.

O. B. 301.

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.*
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

jne»,tt

PULLARS
NEXT SHIPMENT 

Per S. S. Dlgby: 
About June 23rd.

STANLEY K. 
LUMSDEN,

198 Water St.
junel2,31 -

FOR SALE—Pony, Harness
and Buggy, in good condition; a bar
gain; apply 89 Bond Street. jnel2,3i

FOR SALE—In good run
ning order, 1 Maxwell Touring Car, 
also Ford -Coupe; apply to C. D. 
SLEATER, Jeweller and Optician. 

jnel2,3i

FOR SALE—One Sectional
Steam • Heating Boiler, almost new, 
capacity 900 square feet; also quan
tity of steam r-.diatiou; apply to 
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, Prescott St. 
’ jne3,tf

aagass

Buying, Selling & Exchanging.
When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the best ad

vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
houses. No sale no charge. \

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come in and see us. 
Tie largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $7,000.00.

If your house does not Just suit you—either too smaU or too 
large, or the situation net conveiient—make your wants known 
to ue and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

FRED. J. ROIL & GO.,
■ Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

NOTICE.

All parties claiming to be 
creditors of the Estate of 
Mrs. M. P. (Petronella) 
Murphy, Placentia, are here
by requested to send their 
accounts, duly certified, to 
the undersigned on or before 
June 20th inst.

C. P. EAGAN,
jneio,3i Trustee.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace/ electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply 
R. j; OOLÉMAN. ‘ may22,eod,tf

BOARD — Two Gentlemen
can be accommodated with good Board 
and Lodging; terms $6.00 per week, 
$26:00 per month; apply 168 Pleasant 
Street. jnel2,31

HUGH DOUGHERTY —
■General Iron Worker. Grave Railings 
a specialty; any design to select from 
or made to order. Prices moderate. 
230 Theatre Hill._________ jnel0,6i

WANTED—Furnished bed-
sitting room In house with modern 
improvements ,by a young woman: 
apply 4>y..-letter to Box 40, Telegram 
Office. jnel3.ll

WANTED TO RENT-3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms; good locality, 
moderate rent; apply by letter to F. G., 
c|o this office. jnel2,31

Position Wanted Immedi
ately as Housekeeper or general 
work; apply at 33 McDougall Street. 

jnel3,U

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A General
Girl; apply MRS. A. W. PICCOTT, 2 
Howley Avenue. Jnel3,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a good general girl; apply MRS. P. 
LARACY, Waterford Bridge Road, 
near Tannery. jnel3,tf

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
to help in the house, also to serve 
In small shop if required; apply A. 
SPARKES, 153 Casey St. jnel3,2i

FOR SALE—House, No. 174
LeMarchant Bead, in splendid condi
tion; modem and up-to-date; imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS.tf

WANTED—A Young Girl
to care for children and assist at 
housework; references required; ap
ply 58A Hamilton St_____jnel3,21

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, with knowledge of cooking : 
three in family; apply betwen the 
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to MISS BREM- 
NER, 99 Military Road. jnel3,2i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
House, Land and Barn In Lambe’s 
Lane, off Freshwater Road ; apply 
MRS. LAMBE, on premises. jnel0,31

FOR SALE—Schr. ‘Laura”
about 30 tons, re-built In 1916; well 
found and ready for sea; for particu
lars apply to W. H. GREENLAND, 
Coley’s Point jnel0,31

NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship Sable

ju
ft»» Halifax .. .. . .June 8th 
From N. Sydney .. ..June 10th 
From St,John’s .. ..June 18th
HARYEY A CO, LTD, Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, N.S.

FOR SALE—Two Horses
suitable for Truck or Farm work; 
apply Stable Boss, COLONIAL CORD
AGE CO. LTD. may22tf

FOR SALE—One 36 Horse
Power Bridgeport Engine, 3 cylinder; 
4 cycle, in first class condition; six 
months in use; apply to ALAN

WANTED—A Fully Experi
enced Dry Goods Man ; must have good 
reference; apply in writing only. G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. jnel2,3i

WANTED-A Nurse-House
maid; apply between 6 and 8 p.m. to 
No. 10 Maxse Street. jnel2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. T. R. PHIP- 
PARD, Duckworth Street (over 
Fleischman’s Yeast Co.). jnel2,3i

>, DRISCOLL, North Battery. jne9j6i

PpRSIrt'il
*

TO LET!

FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses, Water Street West; 1 
immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Jne8,tf

That centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, west side Me

l’s Cove, at present occupied

FOR SALE
Freehold

WANTED —By Mrs. Dun-
field, Waterford Bridge Road, a Maid 
for general housework and to help 
with care ot child; small family; wash
ing out; highest wages to suitable 
person; references required. Phone 
260 for appointment.________jnel2,21

WANTED — For Green’s
Harbor Methodist School, Teacher for 
Superior Department, 1st or A.A. 
Grade; salary $400; also tor Primsry 
Department, 1st Grade; salary $300, 
musical preferred; apply with refer
ence to CHAIRMAN ot Educational 
Board. . jnel3,6i

One Small
House, with all 

situate on 
• possese-

WANTED—A Cook-Gener-

ford

required; apply MRS. 
Rosevale, Water- 

jnelO.tf
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P / Your 
SZ Home
^ Can be made 
lV->v-~\ more easily 
jA V/ comfortable •• 

"A/ and pleasur- 
S able by the
I înatalUtîpn i

of this 
flagPkt simple, 

economical 
device./ 

pEy Seats yon 
“■ one-third

bill Keeps out cold and 
and soot, deaden* noises .

Lord Cecil’s
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far more
the bufld-re, and last as 1

For both new and old
Let us tell you more about
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THE EX

Canadian Made
fresh, rosy complexion Indicates per* 

© secure this. In most cases
A fresh, rosy

feet health. To---------- ,T—______
all that is necessary is to take on# to three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day for a few weeks.
- Royal Yeast is a food. It supplies the 
water soluble vitamine which the diet may 
lack. Scientists tell us that this vitamine 
is essential to good health. Royal Yeast is 
highly beneficial in many cases in which 
the system seems to be run down. The 
yeast cakes simply add to the diet. It is a 
food - not a medicine.

Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake In fruit 
juices or mix it with cereal and milk, and 
take it at meal time. The chances are in a 
few weeks the complexion wyi be clear. For 
children reduce the amount to one- half or 
one-quarter of a cake with each meal.

Send nar nd address for free booklet 
. “Royal ” _akes for Better Health.”

EWQIISTODMBWUMED
www**. TORONTO. CAN^A. Montreal,

The Broken 
Circle!

CHAPTER LV.
Five years have passed since Leah's 

death, but her memory lives bright 
and beautiful among those who loved 
her best. Sir Basil and Kettle have 
been thre.) years married, and they 
live set! v at Brentwood. Sir Ar
thur Imp ■ : them to let it be so. He 
could r - r to live alone again. So 
tk( rented to make Brent-
wc me; leaving It at times
jto l -a, when the general al
ways accompanied them. He loved 
Hettle, and as the years rolled on, he 
looked to her for all the comfort and 
brightness of his life. But those who 
knew him best said that she had 
never occupied the same place In hls 
leant which Leah had.

One spot of Brentwood was' sacred 
go Sir Basil—he would never allow 
1 to be touched or changed—and that 
wse the nook on the terrace where the 
passion-flowers grew. He would' not 
have -them cut or pruned ; they grew 
in : luxuriant profusion, and he al
lotted no one to gather them. He 
loVed hie fair young wife Hettle with 
all-his heart, yet he never once walk
ed up the avenue without thinking of 
the beautiful face among the flowers 
which had brightened into new and 
sudden life at hls approach.

He was very happy. Life had been 
one long success with him. His fame 
was ever growing; the time was com
ing, when his name would be honored 

the English language was

spoken. No one- ever knew that a wo
man had died for love of him.

There is no tear that Leah will be 
forgotten at Brentwood. The beautiful 
picture of her shown at the Royal 
Academy and called “The Passion
flower, “'hangs in the drawing-room 
there. Every one who sees It stops and 
looks with wonder at the lovely face 
and dark eyes that seem to follow one.
; Lady'Carlton has a fine, handsome 

boy, whom. She has named Arthur, 
who Inherits her bide eyes and golden 
hair. She thinks that there Is no hoy 
in England like him, and Sir Basil Is 
of the same opinion, though perhaps 
in hls heart he loves best the baby 
girl-called Leah, whose dark eyes and 
lovely face bring so vividly back to 
him the one burled forever from the 
sight of men.

One morning Lady Carlton, at play 
with her ba*y-girl, caught her in her 
arms and held her up in front of the 
picture of “The Passion-Flower."

"See, Basil,” she cried—“little Leah 
will be the very image of het- aunt."

Sir Basil crossed.over to hls wife.
“She will resemble her," he sat'd, 

quietly; "but I hope baby’s face will 
not have the shadow of melancholy,[ 
that lies on this one.”

“I hope not," returned Hettle. “Leah 
always had that look, even 'when her 
face was most radiant it was there. 
Oh, Basil, how young and beautiful 
she was to die!"

“I of;en wonder," said Sir Basil, 
"what would have happened had she 
lived, Hettle. I never like to think that 
oar happiness—and we are happy, 
sweet wife—comes from Leah's 
death."

Hettie looked at him thoughtfully.
"It is not so, Basil," she said. "It 

Leah had lived, you would have mar
ried her, but she never would have 
been happy. I think she wanted some
thing more than one finds in this 
world. Her na'ta-e was nob e and lefty,
I do not think any human love would 
have satisfied her. DO you remember 
the restless longing on her beauteous 
face? BCe—it is there, even in this pic
ture. She would never have been
happy";.

“Perhaps not," allowed Sir Basil, 
thinking of the broken wedding-ring 
end the letter over which she had 
died—“perhaps not, Hettle. I think you 
are right,” he said, as they moved 
slowly from the beautiful, passionate 
face.

That was how they Judged her.
THE END.

ma

CHAP,TER III.

' Sir Charles retraced hls steps. It 
was time now for Lady Gladys to be 
in. her place. He could not resist re
turning to Number Four. Lady 
Gladys had cast a spell upon him, and 
he almost trembled. He had never 
experienced this strange feeling bo-

laughed again He had seen the most

in lore

—V

Picnic
-In—

Woodall Forest

once, but he had'hew felt like this 
in ell hie Ufa before. He moved 

{ along tike a men to a delicious dream. 
As- he passed Number Seven he 

heard his name called. It was Flossie 
Craythorne, and she reminded him Of 
hi. promis.,

“You are going away, slç, with the 
deliberate Intention of forgetting tie!" 
she laid, mischievously.
"Not so bad as that,” he" replied, a 

little confused; “I had forgotten the 
number.”

“You mean that you had forgotten 
usi” put in Ada,.severely, and hoping 
that he would promptly deny the soft 
Impeachment. "But we can do without 
you, sir. See here!" *

She held up a crisp banknote for 
five pounds.

'A gentleman who admired both of 
us exceedingly has purchased p 
smoking-cap ! Entre noue, the same 
thing can be obtained to town for 
four-and-slx!”

Both flrlli laughed merrily, and Sir 
Charles Joined them.

“I will not buy a smoking-cap,” he 
observed. “How much for a white rose- 
bud? I am. very fond of white roeee."

He said this simply enough, but had j 
cause to remember the words for the 
remainder of hls life—"I am very fond 
of white roses.”

Ada Craythorne looked at him 
swiftly, a sudden flash in her luminous 
black eyes.

She knew she loved this man.
She -selected a beautiful bud, and he 

leaned forward to permit her to place 
It In hie buttonhole. He felt her soft 
breath upon his cheek, and saw the 
beautifulu color rose Into her face, but 
be thought nothing of It then.

“One guinea, please!” cried Flossie. 
She was intent upon business.

Sir Charles paid the guinea, and 
Flossie asked him what he had done 
with Lord Cecil, to which Sir Charles 
replied that Lord Cecil had deserted 
him without one word of explanation.

“I must hunt him up," he added, 
Untruthfully. "What time do you leave 
your stall r'

The next moment he regretted ask
ing the question, for Ada replied, 
promptly:

“At five I shall want some one to 
escort me to the pavilion for tea. Fray 
do not forget, Mr. Truant!”

"And bring back Lord Cecil with 
you!” chimed to Florrie.

Sir Charlie promised to do his best 
to oblige them, and turned away, 
thinking of Lady Charles. Was Lord 
Cecil at her stall? Hls brows contract
ed for an Instant. Then he called him
self a fool. Lord Cecil Stanhope was 
his friend. He loved Lady Gladys, 
and he would never dream of treach
ery In one in whom he placed all 
faith. But what did Cecil know of 
love? The young baronet’s lip curled, 
and a pang shot through hie heart. He 
.shuddered. What right had he, of all 
men, to dream of so saintly a maiden 
as Lady Gladys Howard?

Number Four! The figure was 
dangling before him, and this numer
ical sign was quite a floral gem, 
shaped with flowers of many colors.

He paused behind a crowd of busy 
people, who were admiring some of 
the choice blossoms and paying fabu
lous prices for flowsrs they did not 
value. X

Sir Charles heard Gladys’ clear, 
sweet tones, saw an elderly lady pur
chase a dozen roses, then hand them 
to a child who was gazing, open- 
mouthed, at the splendor around.

White rosebuds! Hastings followed 
the child, and begged for one. He 
received what he desired,! and gave the 
happy youngster a shilling.

Then he tossed aside the bud placed 
In hie buttonhole by Ada Craythorne, 
and the fragrant little flower that had 
so lately been touched by the fingers 
of Lady Gladys reigned in its stead!

Hls soul thrilled with pleasure, and 
he did not dream that Lady Gladys 
had witnessed his actions—had wit
nessed, and divined the reason 
why!

(To be continued.)

3831-,3696. - 1The short detachable 
cape on this pretty model goes well 
with the wide sleeves and youthful 
garment lines. Canton crepe would 
be very attractive for this design, 
with braiding or embroidery. This is 
also a good model for taffeta or crepe 
de meteor combined with georgette.

The waist, 3831 ie cut in 6 Sizes, 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The width of the skirt at 
the foot Is 2It yards. To make the 
dress as illustrated will require 7 
yards of 86 Inch material.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 15c. FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or stamps.

ed to any address on receipt 
cents in silver or .stamps. , ,

of 16

A PRETTY SUMMER FROCK.

Pattern 3685 supplies this attrac
tive youthful model. It > Is cut in 8 
Sizes: 16, Iff, and 20 years. An Ï8

A JAUNTY SPORTS COSTUME.
8804-8294-876». Black taffeta was 

selected for the . Bolero 3304, white 
crepe for the Vest 82#4, and white 
flannel for the Skirt 3769. Black 
pass stitching to chenille ornamente 
the skirt very effectively. All of the 
designs Comprising this costume may 
be employed separately. The Vest Is 
fine under a Jacket or coat The Skirt 
Is good in wash goods or cloth and 
the Jacket is fine for' any Of this

The Skirt Is cut in 6 Sizes: 24, 26, 
28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist meas
ure. . It requires 2% yards of 64 inch 
material for a medium ' site. The 
Bolero and Vest are titit in 4 Sizes : 
Small, 32-34 ; Medium, 36-38; Large, 
40-420 Extra Large, 44-46 inches 

year size requires 4% yards of 88 bust measure. The Bolero requires 
inch material. j 3 yards of 30 lneh material. The

Crepe, crepe de chine, voile, em- j Vest requires 1% yard of 36 inch
broideries, dotted Swiss, taffeta, and material. The width of the skirt at 
wash silks, also linen and chambrey . the *°°t is 298* yards, 
may be used for tilts model. The J THREE separate patterns mailed
width of the skirt to 2% yards. ! to any address on receipt of 16c. FOR

A pattern of this illustration mail- ’ EACH pattern in silver 'or stamns.

_ And
z flavor
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fir and 
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Makes the Meal*
chefs have adapted for you give

• _____ z

or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
It something you eat With delight 

ause of its flavor. ___

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE* are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes,-grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer, 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen. ;

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar-cooked for hours until 
all the flayers are blended through and through. |-v ■

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetfein^rdlfehlj^ajjollLiteaka 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with 
your roasts.

• : . - ■ ■- x ' - ; - , ' ■ \n ■
Your grocer has, or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Usé it with your cold meat teas and note, how quickjy^fcisBecond 
helping is necessary, ■s-s-l-

The delightful flavor of {g due
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have you

f.tn,t

Bird’s
Combination

Wallboard
.NEp onset Wall Boa*»„

1, Cream"'White, not 
C, painted. ..
2. Cream White,
' which 'may be

x -a, 1 • -
V ' ' 1 Tax I tftCÜC’A

m j 3. Quartered Uak fin- 
I'OThsh. tra&wra 
! .Yxuacr: __J

-tl ï .HOtMA-
Bird’s Wallboard is oak grained on one side, Creafa-White on the reverse 

side. If you wish to paint it, it takes paint easily and economically.' Comes in 
sheets ready to use—only hammer and saw needed to put it up. < - *

The Direct Agencies,
Jne8,61,eod

St John’s, Nfld.

.„i40» ! .-Si ic-S. ,YH .7VÎ.1

NEW AND COMFORTABLE SUIT!
FOR THE SMALL BOY. j

Pattern 3366 to here portrayed. It 
to cut to 4. Sizes: 8, 4, 6 and 6 years. 
A 4 year size will require 1% yard 
of 87 inch material for the blouse, ! 
and ltt yard for the trousers. If] 
preferred blouse may be of material 
different to that of the trousers.

Linen, drill, cambric, madras, pon- I 
gee, khaki, and flannel are good for 
toe blouse, with the same materials 
for the trousers, or serge, mixtures, ] 
Cheviot, corduroy and galatea.

A attern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents | 
to silver or stamps. .

Pattern misled -to any address on 
receipt of 15c. to silver or stamps.

Fashions and Fads.
Black machine hemstitching is at

tractive on a pale- yellow or orange 
frock.

Greater formality ie seen to the
new draped frocks and gowns with,{white organdie and organdie scallops

A GOOD STYLE FOR A FLAY SUIT.
3922. In a romper suit like ttlf I 

one, the “little" person may run and 
somp unhampered, or hindered by 
skirts. The "Dutch" lines are attrac
tive, and the “up-to-date" neck and 
bodice features will be very becoming. 
Chintz or cretonne with linen or 
chambrey may be used for this style.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 1, 
2, 3 and 4 years. A 2 year size will 
require 2% yards of 36 inch material.

A GOOD SUIT STYLE FOR A SMALL 
BOY.

3867. Here is a smart and trim 
looking suit that will not be difficult 
to make, and will prove comfortable. 
It is good for serge pr twill, as well 
as for velvet and wash materials. 
The trousers close at the sides.

The Pattern to cut in 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 
6 and 6 years. A 4 year size will re
quire 2 yards of 44 inch material. In 
blue corduroy with white linen collar 
or brown serge, this makes a very 
serviceable suit i.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c. in silver or stamps.-

- ■ tifh îo lit

- 1 - ’ 0*
------------ --------I'

SioY w*H. IsxiaeO fc-

Slze .. .

Name .,

Address In full :—.

' NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

trains.
Paris indorses blot as the 

upon him, and ! primming. It Is a sort qf goose
He had never j A frdck of naturai_coior pongee to 

trimmed to C 
P®

A sport» drew of
elflAVAl»*» lorkPt Of

[on the skirt 
Embroidered

blege and white are worn with sum- dripping fringe 
I mer suits. 1

are charming with a black lace dinner 
drees.

5 24035 * V 
: .il Iz-à >

; rr '

These guaranteed Machines are giving genuine satisfaction in every section of New 
foundland. We could not name these low prices for such excellent Machines were it do 
for the quantity we take direct from the makers. Æsssm- -

. , • ' S " . ,< fKnd/y Remember

W. R. GOO
Is lust

V Sjrafc.-'-?.#

peasant of Elaborate embroidery, beading Our Wooden
xÿ!TA*»se
b vsdBtif obver and

or
used eveningon

capes of crepe.
Thin jvoolen sweaters are worn with 

hand-woven fringed skirts and scarfs 
to match.

A trcÿk'ot yeltow-and-brown figured 
«•etonne to bound with brown groe-

of grogfrain ribbon 
toe skirt of a Geor-

wmmmred
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TH LLOYD’S AND BRITISH COMPANIES
HARRINGTON & WHITE, London 

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
[Established 1837]

HULLS
CARGOES
FREIGHTS

Marine

AutomobileAccident, Sickness, 
Employers Liability
’Phone 244. Night ’Phone 

P. O. Box 994

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited, London, England

Tessier & Company’s Office,
ST. JOHN’SFor Outport Agencies ApplyjneC,6i,tu,th,S

and 8 a.m. to-day were recorded at
Dalhousle, the disturbance being 3000 
miles In a southerly direction.

stopping work (though It Is vastly 
better of course to stop and open 
the window tor a tew seconds) and 
if you take even a dozen deep 
breaths In a day you will soon feel 
gjod results.

Stop eating between meals (unless 
you need It because you are under
nourished, and even then the extra 
nourishment should be very careful
ly spaced So as not to spoil your re
gular meals). Wasn’t? It Franklin 
who said “Shall I put the whole me- • 
chanlsm of my digestion to work for 
a cherry?"

Bring Outdoors In.
Get outdoors all you can and when 

you can’t, bring outdoors in to you by 
having the windows open, whenever 
you are doing work that permits It. 
(For instance put on a sweater and 
make the, beds with the windows 
open.) |

Stop worrying.
Stop being so tense In mind and 

body. .. '
You will surely admit that you can 

do all these things without using up 
much of your precious, and rightly 
precious, spare time.

SIDE TALKS, RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.

OTTAWA, June 12.
Negotiations Me In progress be

tween Australia and Canada In regard 
to tariff reciprocity. An offer has been j 
made by Canada and a counter pro- ! 
posai received from Australia. This 
statement was made by Premier King : 
to-day.

Reassembles By Rath

lurchili Ipcfers Irish Statement — Much 
Damage Caused by Storm — Prince of 
Wales -Jiomeward Bound — Dalhousie 
Seismograph Records Earthquake Shocks.

and Gibraltar

yourself?” I think when we try to 
live by health rules we all have a 
treacherous wonder now and then if 
we aren’t more trouble to ourselves 
than we are worth.

But there are certain health rules 
that Rave helped me so much and tak
en so little time that I am Impelled 
to pass them on.

Every time you think ofx it take a 
glass of water. This is addressed to 

: the five out of ten people who don’t 
drink enough water. In the schools 
théy are trying to train the children 
to drink eight glasses of water a day. 
Do you drink that? I know I don’t. 
So, I have it on my mind that every 
time I go near the water faucet I am 
to take a glass of water. The time 
it takes is negligible; the good It 
does is not.

An Exercise All Can Take- - 
. .Next, if you haven’t time ti>. take

says ^she wouia 
like so much to 
be healthy but 
she finds if she 

tries to follow 
all the direc
tions for bath-

Our Custoip Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.DR. KAPP DEAD.

BERLIN. June 12. 
Dr. Kang Kapp, leader of the Kap- 

pist revolution in Berlin in 1920, died 
In Leipzig to-day. W. P. SHORTHLL,C ASSEMBLED YE

TERDAY.

LONDON, June 12.

BRITISH SOLDIERS KILLED BT 
TURKS.

LONDON, June 12.
Twelve British soldiers have been 

massacred by Turks in the neighbor
hood of the Dardanelles, according 
to a semi-official despatch from 
Athens received here last night. The 
men were taken prisoners during a 
raid by Kemalist bands on * weak 
British detachment.

the American tailor

300 Water Streettalent assei%))j[ptLJjb-dafi 
le stateniedte rlsihed Sptui 
led that CoK&lti ' Secre 
till would be able to tell 
tUt a complete understanc

THE DAMAGE IN NEW ENGLAND.

BOSTON, June 12.
. Tempest and rain caused damage of 

tine million dollars in New England.' 
One man was killed by a tilling, tree.

P.O. BOX—445.♦PHONE—477,

in reachi
SUN NAT SEN CAPTURES KAN. 

CHOW KL
LONDON. June 12» 

The army of Sun Yat Sen, Southern 
Chinese leader, has captured Kan

in the Commons this after-j chow Ki, in Kiang Si Province, ac- 
would be more convenient cording to a Hong Kong despatch, 
is public Interest It he deter- Several days of severe fighting pre- 
itatement on Ireland un- ceded the fall of the city.

INT ON SILVERWAREjr Â.1JL . Evening sandals aye of brocaded 
satin and metal brocades, and are or
namental with rhinestones.

Drawnwork and hemstitching Is 
used on cotton voiles, crepes and 
handkerchief linen.

A NEW PLAN.
"1 'I A lot ofrune 12. MAKES AN IDEAL WADDING GIFT,excel-

n
lent uplift- 
ers have organ
ized to fight the 
weed, and to re
deem the locoed 
drifters who 
smoke and chew 
and go to seed. 
They are not 
dreary cranks or 
croakers, they go 
to battle wear- 
wfcLT MAJOR log bells; they’ll 
not Insist that foolish smokers should' 

all be placed In noisome cells. They 
will not ask for statutes drastic, to 
make the brier pipe a crime; their

Just arrived a very pretty assortment of

BEST QUALITYMACKEREL AT THE MA6DALENS.
HALIFAX, N.8., June 12. 

Large schools of mackerel have ar
rived at the Magdalen Islands.

CË4 ‘ -------------------
nr THE WAKE OF THE STORM.

NEW YORK, June 12. 
Daybreak found hundreds of par

ents, children and relatives still 
standing at the docks at City Island 
awaiting arrival of police boats 

/which during the hours of darkness 
"had searched Long Island Sound for 
additional victims of Sunday’s ter
rific storm. Powerful "Searchlights 
played over the waters as the ghastly 
search went on, but the swift tide had 
apparently carried away the bodies 
not recovered last night Early to
day the police reported the list of 
known dead had not been augmented. 
Mere than fifty persons were thought 
to have lost their lives and upwards 
of 100 were more or less seriously In
jured In the .tornado which crossed

TON REVISED SATIS- 
FACT0RILY.

LONDON, June 12.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN SILVERWARE,
electro plated on nickel silver. This is the best value 
we have offered for some time, and prices are within 
the reach <$f all. These goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. May we have the pleasure of your inspec
tion? ..

We Givearticles of the new Irish Con-1 
m hive been revised sattetic- 
the Evening Star asserts to
ll Griffith will return to Dub- A 10-Day Tube to 

anyone who asks. 
Send the coupon 
and watch the de
lightful effects.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

MATH TOLL QfER 60.
NEWYOjjx, Juffe 12. , 

i death toll oil thejL'nado passe#
IHay with indications that it 

I to higher.

You Win Enjoy
This new teeth-cleaning methoden centred its wild'energy on City

ON LAST LA&
PORT âidt June 1#

Brttieh Battle Cruiser Re
ding the Prince, of Wales, 
Nn here to-day on the last 
He Prince’s Eastern tour. Only

-Island. Brukh teeth fof ten days in this new way. We 
supply die test See and feel the good effects. 
Compare (hem with the old ways.

It will be a pleasant test And it may bring to 
yen, as it has to millions, » new conception of clean 
teeth. »

Whiter teeth
One great object la to fight the film—that viscous 

film you feel. It clings to teeth, gets between the

Both are combined in a tooth paste called Pep- 
sodent—a scientific product And to millions of 
people it is bringing whiter, cleaner, safer teeth.

Denies Gen. Sherman 
Said “War is Hell

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS REPORT- 
ED.

HALIFAX, June 12. 
Heavy earthquake shocks at 2-a.m.

Discharging to-day a small Carg<Ads like fruit acids
Pepeodent also brings three other effects, sucé 

as fruit acids would bring. It brings them regularly 
and st proper times.

It multiplies the saHvary flow—Nature's great 
tooth-protecting 'agent It multiplies the starch 
digestarit in the saliva, to digest starch deposits 
that cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, 
to neutralize mouth adds which cause tooth decay.

Modem diet, rich in starch, makes these things 
essential

MIDtiLETOWN, N.Y.—Thomas D. 
Collins, a civil war veteran of this 
city, winner of a congressional medal 
for bravery, who was with Sherman 
In hie. famous march, in a statement 
here declared the general never said 
"war to hell," but that the correspond
ent who quoted Sherman was inac
curate.

"I was within a few feet of the gen
eral,” says Collins, "when the mayor 
and officials of the city of Fayette
ville, N.C., came out of the city and 
pleaded with the general not to Invade 
the town.

"The mayor and the dty officials 
did not want us to go Into the city. 
Gen. Sherman told them he would not 
enter the city if they would lay down 
the#r .,anp& and come back into the 
Union. Until you do, we will have to

VERY BEST N. S. COAL
$15.00 per Ton

THE MACHINE While discharging.
The very best Cargo we have ever handled

methods do not effectively combat
is left intact, forming a dingy coat Andit Mi

most tooth troubles are now traced to it
Ffim to what discolors, die teeth. It forml

of tartar. It food substance which
ferments and forms add. It holds the acid in The United Coal Cotact with tiie teeth to

Germs It They, with tartar. The effects are quick and apparent No one
are the doubt the benefits when they PHONE 297.Send the for a 10-Day Tube.

maylB.ttclean the teeth after using. Mark the
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the

Dental BefBeb.
MwW aUVIoC

Feel and see these good effects, then judge if you 
ways want them. They are vastly important

Cut out the coupon now.

Tou win
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JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

GLOUCESTER SCHOONEJ 
FORD” AT WORTH S 

1 Shells not a flivver,," Ca 
Morrissey, of. the Americ 
schooner Henry Ford, told

robbery in

in the
all the forces against them.this morning on discussing the be

haviour from Gloucester to North 
Sydney, says the North Sydney Her
ald, of June 9. The Henry Ford call
ed at Shelburne to pick up her dories. 
The schooner is on her. flrst rtip to

Yet theM. Henri Mois 
trade value of stones re-

The great De Beers
tinned to dlMIXTURE the wild west, but the so-an*-so gang 

was well enough known in this Lon
don of ours for steps to be taken. The 
detectives were instructed, so-and-so 
gang were not, and were accordingly 
captured red-handed. AM through ' a 
“Whip-Minders” quick eye for suspic- , 
lone faces in Covent Garden. There j 
are people who consider themselves : 
familiar with . Cqvent ..Garden who ! 
have neither knowledge of, nor con
sequently respect for, the honorable 
company of "whip-minders." It is j 
small, select, and of long standing, | 
The members are 20 women, who ex- i 
ercise their rights or privileges by the 
authority of an ancestor of the pres- • 
ent Duke of Bedford. They may be 
seen between S and 7 o’clock in the 
morning, holding in the crook of their ! 

1 arms; as in a quiver, the whip's of the 
' carters who have brought produce to 
the market. This, may seem a small 
matter, but anyone suggesting as much 
to one of the women may he forcibly 
reminded of his ignorance. For it in- , 
volves a swayx more or less mild over j 
the vehicles to which the whips be-, 
long, and an intimate and peculiar ! 
knowledge of their position and the 
whereabouts of their guardians. If 
a Covent Garden merchant wants to 

‘ And Blank’s cart, lorry, or whatever 
it may be, or Blank’s carter, he need 
not set out on a search. All he does 
to to ask the “whip-minder,” who- tells

year. As to the prospective price for

EEEEbHiKE
cost them $8.00 per quintal, and say 
that before they make further con
tracts, a concession of this figure will 
be necessary. However, nobody Is 
losing sleep.oyer this question at the 
present time. It is a case where to
morrow will take care of itself. The 
fleet will he going off again very 
shortly; in fact Juftas quickly as they 
can get underway.

Reports from West Indian markets 
are encouraging. The slump expected 
in Porto Rico did not materialize, and 
Cuba, Jamaica and .Trinidad continue 
to he active buyers. The European 
situation Is spmewhat better, but 
prices are not as high as Newfoundland 
exporters would like. Some ' expor
ters, there we understand,-made quite 
heavy losses and their purchases of 
last fall. What seems to be happening 
in Europe is so long as the public can 
get fish at a reasonable price con
sumption is steady, but immediately 
an effort is made to charge more, sales 
drop off. The opinion among the ex
porters here is that the world mar- 

. kats generally are well cleaned up 
on dried codfish, and that unless valu
es are advanced too much, there will 
bg no difficulty whatever In marketing 
the summer catch during the coming 
fall and winter season.—Maritime 
Merchant v

each nation; so

Smoking thousand cutters and polishers go

What Do You
Tobacco of a Fluid

remainedThat Will draw roaches ana 
ont Of every hole, crack 
crevice before killing 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly , 
not leave Em unpleasant ode

That will knock flies off the v 
and not harm paint or pap.

That will keep the bedreo 
kitchen, or verandah clear 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for » 
eral hours after a few apn;

That will take fleas off a i 
and -not harm the dog?

Tpat will destroy chicken 1 
without any injury to y, 
stock?

‘ r-t" •
That applied In small quantit 

to the exposed parts of i 
body will- Insure yon fr 
Mosquito bites?

Th%i:,as.,a general disinfect
• the ordi“ carbolic solution.

'SB 9£fTi O wp " ;
ÆHAT FLUID IS

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroina 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.
Manufactured in 

Edinburgh.

Ghandi

of his
•nt, he

(CRATES.)

TO ARRIVE
“ Belvernon” from Boston

Thursday, 15th Inst

CASH’S
Tobacco Store,

WATER STREET.
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Lotion of ever 
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who natural 
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F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

FOR SALE
Arrived by Sachem «

SAN-O-SPRAY.15 Buggies,
' No lnSect1 Can live where San-j 
0-Spray ■ is nqed.,tf»Yet San* 
Spray is ngnraoisopous to hu
man beings And can he used with- 
perfect safety itr pantry, kitchen, 
dining fiSdm, -tWd cellars, mors, 
over BwntO-Spray has an agree; 

’ '6 ’ odor, remov- ;

The Divers at Work.5 Surreys, MOTH BALLS at STAF
FORD’S, 10c. per package— 
jnel.tf

In Eastern seas, natives go down 
with their nude bodteh greased, and 
with a wooden clip on their nostrils. 
They can remain below as long as two 
minutes. On the other hand, the diver 
who wears modern equipment can, cf 
course, remain hours under water in 
his rubber suit and copper helmet; 
his electric searchlight, life-lines, 
telephones, and air-tubes com
municating with a boat on the surfcce 
with its attendants and pumping- 
gear. ,

The whole industry Is at once un
certain and elaborate. Yet fine pearls 
have, up to now, retained their high 
value. Even during the Great War we 
saw a long rope of "fine orient” 
pearls fetch over $260,POO at Christie’s 
famous rooms in London. There atfi 
necklaces worn by the native princes 
of India whose value is far in excess 
even of this great figure.

There is possibly no gem more 
lovely - or becoming to woman's 
beauty; yet now—by the marvellous 
discovery of a Japanese—It has been 
demonstrated that It is perfectly pos
sible to "manufacture” real pearls 
through the instrumentality of the 
oyster itself.

This discovery is due to the re
searches of a Japanese expert named 
Mlkimoto, who has spent his whole- 
life investigating the anatomy of the 
oyster—very much as a "skilled sur
geon might do with physiological 
specimens. Like all great discoveries, 
the process is extraordinary simple. 
A tiny bead, cut frdm the oyster's own 
shell, or even a minute seed-pearl, is 
first of all introduced into the living 
body of the oyster. Its presence is 
soon resented in the usual way; and 
the irritated creature begins to cover 
and envelop the foreign substance 
with film after film of nacre.

The process of forming the com-

Sets Harness,
RED CROSS LINE Able and detigfc .

ing ail fetid _br unpleaint' 
[odors. Id Addition San-0-Spfqt 
is a disinfectant and germidjii 
Keeps the home sanitary and 

.tree from infectious diseases.

Light Express NOTICE
Waggons, ers to congratulate him on having 

been appointed |o his present com
mand. The ship herself.attracted a 
large nignber of visitors to Vooght’s 
wharf and the general opinion o( the 
sailing fraternity is that she is a 
likely looking craft

I Heavy Covered CO.,Eat MRS. STEWART’S Horae 
Made Bread.—apr4.6mo

Ft •: ?

limited
Humans Eat Moths, 

Ants and Butterflies,
jnel8.tu.th, sThe Wreck of the Egypt,CJ. LESTER

Hams, Bacon, dfeb28.Md.tf
,1 TO BE

lound to Lend 
land crew wl 
i of the new I 
i Cable Compl 
'•Bennett sail* 
6 will probal 
tare from the I 
Hut plans id 
I be laid up cl 
» side. It- ■ 
r be used fod 
ere surround il 
there is onljl 
ter again vis! 
icity of a call 
ince she was I 
1 ago the * 
: Halifax as I 
«tore she win 
(tequenters I 
» constructs!™ 
‘one of thè I 
it, and she ■ 
rial Cable Col 
f Not only 1 
tide but she la 
t marine drag

GOLF SIMPLIFIER,
Sinclair's Bacon 
Wilson’s Certified

A Useful Book for the Be
ginner, written' by 

Dave Hunter.
CIDER! NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The 8. S. ROSALIND will sail from Ne* Ybrk on Saturday, 
June 17th, at 11.00 aan.

This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries both 
First and Seéond Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued to Boston via the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway at low rates.

Through rates quoted to any port. - : '
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, etc, 

apply to

L4ND OF s Laurel BiEVANGELINE
Pure Apple Cider, Specif for Saturday:

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St, John’s, Nt(d, Agents. *-

Bottles and 18 Gallon Kegs.

BAIRD & CO
Agents,

WATER ST. EAST. W J.MURPGarrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer, RAWÈPS CB0S&

Pictorial Review 
Magazine.

’PHONE 915 ST, JOHN’!
GROCERY STORE

FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE,

LONDON DIRECTORY Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 

I rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 

I square deal. Call at Power St. 
or

her most E 
sstlon with 
she was qj 

sene and pi<j 
Ing them to] 
arrival in 

me and hie I 
1» be tran 
by, which 
sd of this nd 
* ship, and j

lecialty of
with Provincial & Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
• with

MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS
tn London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addressee and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LUTES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

.eats at Loi

PORK—Ham Butt, very choi
j per lb... ......................
PORK—Family style, small r
-Per.lb... y .....

PORK—Fat back, thick,
per lb... ....................... ..

JOWLS—Small lean, per b- 
HOCKS—Small lean, per b.; 
BEEF—Beat family, per ,1b.

The largest circulation in the United States, 
containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance* pat
terns, only

$1.80 per yéar 
$2.00 per year

been enacted. Generally speaking, much In size, shape, and color. Much 
the world is relatively safe to live in appears to depend upon the variety 
each day it becomes safer, but until of oyster, and even upon its diet Nor 
a means is found to greatly reduce i|ies irritation by the introduction 
the fog peril, either by the aid of the of a foreign substance always mean 
scientist or by Imposing a more j that a pearl will be shaped.
“safety flrst" code on the captains of 
the ships, the ships will continue to 
he a menace, even in fair weather.

’PHONE FLYNN, 915
may27,s,tu,tf .. ..City 

OutportsPHONE 1688

IMPERIAL MARKET,
111 DUCKWORTH STREET 

(Opp. CarneU’g Carriage Factory) 
All kinds Beef and Vegetables, 
rasages and Puddings. Chicken kill. 
I to order. Cold Roast Beef. Eggs

ir shi]AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—Just 
received a small lot of Tires, dif
ferent sizes, all new, which idlll 
be sold at bargain prices. See 
them and get a good tire at a low 
price. E. D. SPUÉRELL, 365

Charles Hutton
222 Water Street.

now bel
BEEF—Rolled, very choice,

per lb... i ;-v........................ ..
BEEF—Boneless, lean,, .

per lb........... .................
BEEF—Our best, special cat

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St 
George’s Field, this Tuesday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock—CA
DETS vs. SAINTS. Admission 
10c. Ladies free; Grand Stand,

* Stewart 
of the Macl 
tland for si
* the outfitEat MRS. STEWART’S Home

Made Bread. tprlS.Smo 10c. extra.—Jneis,ii Water Street.—may8i.eod.tt BEEF—Cuttings, very ch<
I per lb...................... •••
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE- 

* Imp. pickled, per lb.
ALSO —

CABBAGS—■Small Green,
per lb. i.......................

TURNIPS—Local, sound,
per lb...........................

PARSNIPS, per lb. . • •;
POTATOES—Large, sounc

per gen
RHUBARBi per bunch.. •

and d
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-.s 
deeiring to extend V-eir connections. 

Trade Cards of
DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 

tsn be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
lor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ment» from 10 to SO dollars.

“REG’LAR FELLERS {Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade U. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes

OH jimmy!
I <£<rr
id -TILL ya!
04, WAfTLL 
tbU HOfc it!

Hpme. wvth ^ 
U(M kLYU^Hr! 
fUL MAtCe. HIM 

So MXDTHXr 
ttt'LL ftitu UKB- 

. JUHPIK' OUCR- v

REAHo dkpLOCM
Justidou A6c;iE_

ViHUJE. CALL MC- 
1M OOT

LOUD ' HOVsl JlMMlfc, 
VOU HAFTA OH- 
ALL THAT ICE- CRON

wtitf io*rHe-
A copy of the directory will be sent 
»y parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO- 

LTD.,
88, Abchnrch Lane, London, RCA,

England.

«ACMES! 1 3AVJ
-TWtK <SoiU’ iht
AK Vie. PAID TOR.
Hefc-nqttrr

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
Fth Street 
Marchant 1

YEARS.

I ALLS( Ice Cream Freeze»MBS*

wn
y';.:

m Jr

Mfep



St 
Exposes

ifl)B HAD PE JECTINTB _ 
i — 1
Lore, INDIA. (Associated Press) 
Lgankaran Nalr, formerly a mem- 
r.tie Viceroy’s Council and also 
r Secretary of - State’s Connell,
I gently returned from England, | 
L ,«dertaken the task of exposing 
r je considers to be Ghandl’s ! 
r,in8 tor India, His opinions' 
* iej under the title/ "Ghandl ■ 

Anarchy," constitutes a vigorous;
oB Ghandl and an exposure djf 

jjtiyprs which Sir Nalr sees in 
-operation. Sir Nalr has al- 
remained loyal to the British 
-jient, and the gulf between 
yj Ghandl was made complete 

conference of Moderate Lead; 
y at Bombay recently. In the 
0f ils remarks on the Ghandl j 
mt, he says
Jgh Ghandl himself and the! 

of his followers were men 
were not well-known in the Con- 
oamp or in the strenuous days 
proceeded the introduction of 

^0rm scheme, his party contain* 
Le men who were members of 

constitutional Congress which 
was turned Into the pre- 

revolutionary Congress entirely 
the control of Ghandl. The '
,ly an item in the Ghan 
ie which is not a complete 

_ of everything preached by 
^emost sons of India till 1919; ^ 

has not been strongly, even! 
itly, denounced by those old?

__ members of the Congress 
tow follow Ghandl. “The sev- 

jUiplicity and austerity of Ghan* 
life combined with his appeal to 
nn’clple of 'ASintii’ Aon-lnjury,) 
i from Buddhists and now in- 

„ in Hindu life, has secured him 
ipport of the Hindu masses, an<$ 
ilarly vegetarians. His indi

ting support of .the extreme 
1 demands bee ensured th^j 
medan support. Some politl- j 

Lho naturally desire to use him j 
e influence, he has acquired to#' 
i pressure on the government 

«cede further reform, also have 
rtbim. There are of course many 

e patriots who, believing in the 
y of his methods to.obtg.i^hom^ 

iiiso follow him. t a*' Sat”
j that he l»*Sisii4i»em all. to 
j his own eqds, in attenlpt ii>; 
the is bounSlUiteil,’’

ay-Bennett 
Off for London.

r TO BE LAID UP ON ABRÏ- 
VAL,

l to London, where; her offle- 
I crew will be transferred to 
the new ships, the Commer- 

ible Company’s steamer Mac- 
inett sailed last evening on 
111 probably • be her Utet$ de* 
from the port of Halifax. As 
plans indicate the steamer 

laid up on her arrival on^the^
Ide. It M- ÜMiieible Itmt Ï iSA- 
used for small jqhp Ip the 

grounding iWXlfflalft 
■e is only a slight possibility 
igain visiting Halifax In the 
of a cable ship, 
she was built thirty-seven 

so the Mackar-Biniiett has 
lifax as her home port and 

she will be greatly missed 
enters ok ,,the waterfront- 
istructed thiiMhckqjk-Bermett 
of the Anew*Cable ship» 

id she hap glvpp, pie Com‘
'able Company .valuable ser- 
it only was, Her cable<çeork 
but she has few times figu
rine dramas In North Allan
's. In this connection. Fir
mest notable work was in 

a with the Titanic disaster, 
i was quickly despatched to 
and picked up injtny bodies, 

them to Halifax.
1val in London, Capt. Liv- 
and his offleerp and crew ex- 
e transferred to the John W. 
which will be commissioned 

this month. She Is ad ef>*
P. and will replace the Mac- 
t on this side of the Atlan- 
er ship, the Marlon Louise 
aw being completed. Is ab
ri to be stationSd here, 
tewart, formerly in com- 
* Mackay-Bennett has been 
for some months superln- 

! outfitting of the new ship. 
kay-Bennett was built by 
ini Company at Glasgow, 
d registers 1731 gross and 
ns. Her dimensions are:
Î.3 feet; beam, 40.1; depth. 
Morning Chronicle, June 7.

: I. -, ’ I' I - 1 -i
- ■" • H • * • ; -:■ -K. f% ■*•* <*>■-: | .

Great
fv: ;.i

■ ■■■ AVAIL OF IT NOW! g|
Drugget, Carpet, linoleum, Canvas, Congoleum,

. Sanoline at Greatly Reduced Prices

rch Fellowship.

i the Chicago News.)
? Talbot tells of an tdven- 

op Kemper had In the eaf-
f Kansas. Dr. Kemper----

! in. a stage coach w 
11 np one night.
FMihop remonstrated with the. 
N*”1. saying, “surely you would 
“‘iPoor bishop engaged in the 
1,8 of his sacred duties 7"
. « a bishop, eh? What 
,r «aid the man behind the
. ■ i m fint ) ao!
1 episcopal church.” 

say so. ,W1 
1 I belong to Go

; mmmuy.

. .

STAIR DRUGGET—In Striped and Figured 

patterns; very serviceable stair covering, 

18 inches wide ,. . .35c., 55c., 65c., 75c. yard

STAIR DRUGGET—In Striped, Figured and 
Straw patterns ; made of good material and 
closely woven; 22% in. wide..
Reg. 1.20. Now........................................ 75c.
Reg. 1.15. Now........................................ 60c.

HALL DRUGGET—In Striped patterns; would HALL DRUGGET—In Striped, Figured and 
make a strong and durable hall covering; Floral patterns; 36jns. wide; could be easily
31% in. wide.
Reg. 1.25. Now ................................ 1.00 yard

made into Hearth Rugs.
Reg, 1.85, Now .... ...... .. 1.15 yard
Reg. 1.50. Now ... .............80c. yard

Stair, Felt, Carpet and Carpet Felt
STAIR FELT—In Crimson, Green, Blue, with 

colored key border; 16 and 18 in. wide,
95c. and 1.15 yard

STAIR FELT—Fancy Mottled ground with col
ored border; very pretty patterns, 16 in. 
wide v................................................. 1.00 yard

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Pretty Figured 
designs with colored border; 18 inches 
wide...................................... .............1.60 yard

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Fancy Mottled 
ground with colored border; will match any 
colors; 18 ins. wide........................ 1.25 yard

i
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Figured design 

with border; 22% in. wide .. . .1.90 yard
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET—Floral design, 

without border; 22% in. wide ... .2^0 yard
BRUSSELS STAIR CARPET—Scroll design, 

with border; 22% in. wide.
Reg. 5.00. Now........................................ 3.50

WILTON STAIR CARPET—Mottled design, 
with border; 22% in. wide. L
Reg. $6.50. Now............................ 5.00 yard,

WILTON STAIR CARPET—Scroll design, with 
border; 22% in. wide.
Reg. 4.85. Now..............................4.25 yard

TAPESTRY CARPET—Figured and Floral de
signs, without border; 27 inches wide,

2.50 yard

WILTON CARPET—Figured and Scroll de
signs, with and without border; 27 in. wide.
Reg. 6.50. Now........................................ 5.00
Reg. 7.50. Now................................. . . 5.90
Reg. 8.50. Now......................................... 6.25

CARPET FELT—54 inches wide. ^ '
Marone........................... ... .3.50.yard
Crimson .. ...... ................ ... .3.30 yard
Green .......................................... .3.00 yard

Jute, Tapestry and Plush Hearth Rugà
JUTE HEARTH RUGS—Floral and Figured designs. 

27 x 60 inches. Reg. 2.20. Now .. ........
30 x 60 inches. Reg. 2.50. Now .. .. .. ;...........

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS—Floral, Figured and Scroll de
signs.
24 x 48 inches. Reg. 5.20. Now.............................. ..... 3.95
27 x 50 inches................»................................................... ... 3.60
27 x 60 inches .. ............................................................. ..... • 5.40

IMITATION PLUSH HEARTH RUGS—Plain centre, colored 
border.
22 x 50 inches. Reg. 5.50. Now.. ........ .... .... .3.95
32x60inches. Reg.9.00. Now......... .. .................. ....5.95

Size 24 x 54 inches, 
9.50 and 10.50 each.

Good Value Mohair Hearth Rugs, Popular Shades
Green, Blue, Gold, Brown, Black, with and without Fringe

I Size 30 x 60 inches,
Rpg. 19.25. Now..............14.25 each

Size 27 x 60 inches, 
18.50 each.

Size 36 x 70 inches,
Reg. 24.75. Now .... . .17.25 each

Size 36 x 72 inches,
Reg. 32.50. Now .. .. ..22.25 each

PLAITED ROPE DOOR MATS—Plain cen
tre, colored border; sizes 13 x 23 inches,

45c. each

ope, Plush, Axmlnster and Wool Door Mats
AXMINSTER DOOR MATS — Figured and 

Floral designs; size 12 x 28 inches,
1.40 up to 2.80 each

IMITATION PLUSH DOOR MATS—Plain cen
tre, colored border; size 12 x 36 inches,

85c. each

WOOL DOOR MATS—Plain centre, colored 

border; sizes 12 x 28 inches ... .1.40 each

Bargains, Big Reductions, Bargains in English, American and Canadian Carpet Squares, Tapestry, Axmins-
x ter, Brussels, Wilton, Velvet, Floral, Figured and Mottled Designs

TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES—
Size 2Yi x 3 yards . ...25.50
Size 3 x 3 yards. Reg. 73.75. Now................ ........ 51.70

Reg. 41.50. Now......... • • w. 30»5O
Size 3 x 3% yards. Reg. 48.75. Now................ ........ 36.25

Reg. 44.00. Now................ ........ 31.25
Size 3 x 4 yards. Reg. 38.50. Now................ .....25.50
Size 3% x 4 yards. Reg. 65.00. Now.............. ........ 43.60

Reg. 63.75. Now................ ........ 42.90
Size 4 x 4 yards. Reg. 67.50./ Now............... • •» *.45.75
Size 4 x 4% yards. Reg. 74.50. Now................ ........ 53.50

VELVET CARPET SQUARES—
Size 3x3 yards.......................................65.80
3x3%yards. Reg. 108.50. Now....72.75 

Reg. 81.50... Now.... 61.25 
Size 3% x 4. Reg. 170.00. Now.... 113.25 
Size 4 x 4Vfc. Reg. 176.75. Now.... 117.25

BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES—
Size 3 x 3% yards. Reg. 19.10. Now...... .......12.90

Reg. 48.50. Now........ ............ 36.00
Reg. 81.00. Now..................... 59.50

Size 3 x 4 yards. Reg. 75.00. Now.....................54.00
Size 11% x 12 feet. Reg. 135.00. Now.....................90.00

These are an exceptionally fine lot of Squares and worthy of
your inspection.

AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES— ~
Size 3 x 3 yards. Reg. 98.90. Now................ .. 67.251

Reg. 65.70. Now.............. .. 45.25f
x 3% yards. Reg. 112.50. Now..........................  83.75 ?
x 4 yards. Reg. 127.50. Now................. 85.75

Reg. 110.00. Now......... ............. 73.80
yards. Reg. 172.50. Now......................115.00

Reg. 167.50. Now.............111.25
Reg. 142.50. Now.......................  97.50

yards. Reg. 157.50. Now...................   .105.00

Size 3 
Size 3

Size 3% x 4

Size 4 x 4

WILTON CARPET SQUARES—
Size 7x9 feet Reg. 63.80. Now. .48.50 
Size 9 x 12 feet Reg. 77.80. Now. .52.50 

Reg. 72.50. Now. r 51.50

WESTMINSTER FIBRE SQUARES-Ameri- 
' can manufacture.

Size 2x3 yds. Reg. 21.50. Now. .14.25
Size 3 x 3V6 yds. Reg. 35.70. Now. .23.90
Size 3 x 4 yds. Reg. 36.80. Now. .24.75

GLENGARY CARPET SQUARES—Canadian 
manufacture.
Size 2 x 3 yds. Reg. 14.75. Now___10.60
Size 2% x 3 yds. Reg. 18.50. Now.... 12.50

STAIR CANVAS—Plain, Fig
ured and Floral designs ; 
22% ins. wide,

60c., 80c., 90c. yard

Stair Canvas
STAIR CANVAS — Figured 

design with border; 18 ins. 
wide........................48c. yard

Congoleum
CONGOLEUM—In pretty Floral and Figured designs; extra 

good quality; 2 yards wide. Reg. 2.30 yard. Now... .1.25

Hall Canvas
HALL CANVAS-Plain, Fig

ured and Floral designs; 27 
ins. wide,

70c., 90c., 95c., 1.00 yard

HALL CANVAS—Plain, Fig
ured and Floral designs ; 36 
ins wide,

90c., 95c., 1.05 yard

WAINSCOTING — Light and 
Dark Oak designs ; 36 inches 
wide........................95c. yard

Wainscoting
FLOOR CANVAS - Floral 

and Figured designs; 54 ins. 
wide....................... 1.50 yard

Canvas
FLOOR CANVAS—Painted back, Floral and Figured designs; 

good and cheap; 2 yards wide.................................. 1.40 yard

Linoleum
LINOLEUM—Inlaid, 2 yards wide......... 4.55, 6.95 and 7.75 yard
LINOLEUM—Plain, Figured and Floral designs ; 2 yards wide,

2.30, 2.75 and 3.00 yard

Cotton Back, Duck Back
STAIR OIL CLOTH—Figured pattern 15 ins | STAIR OIL CLOTH-Plain centre, colored bor-1 STAIR OIL CLOTH-Figured pattern with STAIR OIL CLOTH-Plain centre with colored 

wlc*e................................................... 23c* y8™ I °er>" 15 ms. wide..............................60c. yard | border; 18 ins. wide........................ 28c. yard border; 18 ins. wide........................ 70c. yard

-~r-
i&lt

PLAIN WHITE TABLE OIL CLOTH-Good quality; 47 inches
....................... ......................45c. yard
^ .-...I,,,

8 —

. wide . Ü3$

and
1 ?---

—■-.■'.min

/r*W >i

v: ■:

LE OIL CLOTHS—48 x 48 ins. square.
•. ....................... ... • • •• • • •• •• 85c. each

.. . « . «. •.' « ••• •• ... .75c» each
felt
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EveningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
C. T. JAMES, ------ Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

Tuesday, June 13, 1922.

season there 
in preparing

mg town, ear 
the situation in 
article :

“Other years at this 
would be some activity _
for the Labrador Fishery but except 
for the larger outfltters there are 
very few signs of the begtantog of 
the industry. There are many email 
crews that will have difficulty In 
securing their supplies, the high cost 
making the suppliers and supplied 
Chary in taking up the work. The 
unfortunate results of last season, 
the low price of hah compared with 
thp high cost of supplies coupled 
with the unsatisfactory outcome of 
the Government guarantee scheme 
will result in many crews remaining 
home. Up to last season, quite a 
number of small! crew# were taken 
on as a venture at places on the 
Northern part, of the coaât frequented 
by stationary planters, hut the poor 
returns In 1920 have cut oft that 
which promised to become a pairing , 
branch of the fishery. The Shore 
fishery offe/s but a poor chance to 
the many who will have to depend

Johnson.)

Is an The P°lltcal situation has assumed 
tifi for no 6ew “P60*3 to-day. The railway

at its request for !***?* 15 yet far from bein* 
11.776. Higgins, K.C.. but may be ready for tabling

Mr. curtib for defend- n the ttoüse to-morrow. ThU morn- 
consent the hearing Is ad-of the Re‘d 

Journed until Friday next at 11 a.m. ^ ‘f .«>*■ «orernment ad- 
• . S ^ ! lusters, met the Executive Council

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.) and full# discussed the matter. Legal
Joseph Byàn vs. Thos. Mahoney.— opinions were taken and up to 1.30 

This is an action for possession of a

conference Held to-Dav. t\ t
_

/•Viife'WHi

dwelling house, No. 336 Water Street 
West. T. P. Hadley, tor Plaintiff; 
C. J. Fok tor Defendant. T. P. Hal
ley states plaintiff’s case and calls 
Joseph Ryan, who la swOrfi and ex
amined. By Consent of parties the 
further hearing .is adjourned until 
Friday, 16th Inst., at 11 am.

Portuguese
Consular Pees.

TAX ON NEWFOUNDLAND FISH.

p.m. the Conference had not ended. 
In the meantime, it Is .expected that 
the House will proceed' with the busi
ness on the Order Paper to-day and 
should soon dispose of this. The pro
cess of halting the returned Minister 
of Marine anfi Fisheries will probably 
serve to amuse the Opposition until 
the more serious matter of the Rail
way Agreement is ready to occupy 
their attention, in all probability the 
House will adjourn this week tor 
several months as the Opposition have 
Intimated their willingness to pass 
supply for six months provided that

NSW YORK Jake 33.
Morgues and aq#9ftdBi* Akops of 

the metropolitan ttfea. to- 
tfce bodies Of more than three score 
men, women and children, Victims of 
yesterday’s brief cyclone anclathlihder- 
stOHfl. The m&rtoe* police, who con
tinued throughout thé Bay grappling 
in Pelhhtn Bay and Long Island Sound, 
off City Island, where the greatest 
toll was taken among Sunday canoe
ists and fishermen, predicted they 
would find at least a score more vic
tims, enough to push the death toll 
past eighty. Eye witnesses of the 
tragedy placed the number even high
er. At least 260 cahoes, rowboats and 
small motor craft werç, bobbing about 
ok the Island, witnesses said, when 
the storm came, blowing at a velocity 
of eighty miles.. The storm lasted less 
than five minutes, but scarcely a dozen 
craft had survived. Scores of men 
and women were clinging to wreck
ed and .overturned craft in the choppy

Bamboozling Tactics
That after much lingual com

bat a further temporary agree
ment between Government and 
Railway Company has been 
reached, may be welcome news 
to the public in having the as
surance that there will be no 
Immediate interruption of the 
transport service, but the pleas 
ure is rather lessened by the re
fusal of the Government to make 
known the exact terms or basis 
upon which this new agreement 
has been made. Czatism Is be
ing carried to extremes by the 
despotic attitude assumed by 
the Prime Minister in refusing 
to take even the representatives 
of the people into his confidence. 
Not so many suns ago the atti
tude of the Prime Minister to
ward the Railway Company, and 
that of the Company toward the 

■Premier- was onp at daggers 
drawn. Each had delivered an 
Ultimatum, and neither would 
give way, so they both vehem
ently declared. Yesterday, by 
some inside arrangement, the 
particulars of which are not 
known, it was mutually decided 
that the railway service should 
continue for another period, un
til autumn—which is indefinite, 
—according to the announce
ment of Sir Richard Squires. 
What the consideration is to be 
he would not say, nor yet di
vulge the terms under which the 
agreement was finalised. The 
Opposition will deserve the grat
itude of the country if they can 
wring from the Government the 
inner history of the present 
mystery. Adjournment should 
not be permitted until light is 
thrown upon the existing agree
ment, providing for a further 
temporary operation of the rail
way. The country has been 
bamboozled by the Government 
quite long enough.

upon that cource, foiling to 
Labrador or to Bell Island, 
appearances tend to indicate that the 
larger firins will supply Jpr .the Lab
rador on much the same scale as 
last year—that Is as far as regular 
cgjwB are concerned. The many 
crews, In this vicinity at least, that 
prqsecuted the Labrador fishery

get to j Messrs. Lind and Couto writing to known and a definite date Is stated 
Preeent the Secretary of the Board of Trade for the next meeting of the House, 

under date May 24, calls attention to The hot weather* should serve to 
the new Portuguese Consular fees calm* the ardour of some members 
which are now being levied on ear- ! who are anxious to have a lengthy

the- terms Of the Agreement are made . s?und a”d Bay. One by one they gave

goes of British fish. The letter states 
that If a shipper fells to "pay the 2 per 
cent, ad valorem tat m Newfound
land he is'liable to pay 4 .per cent, in

through the agency of the Government portugal, and adds, rtwe consider" the 
guarantee Will be compelled to seek ^nole thing Inlqultious, and we are 
employment at some other calling, siting to the Britâh Consul here, to 
Something may be «aid about the ne- find out lt Portugal can levy this tax 
cesslty of attempting to bring a bet- under the terms of the Treaty of 
ter system of dealing among all en- commerce between England and this 
gaged In this Industry, hut that Will country. We would also point odt that 
take time even to start, and these for e6toe time hâok the Municipality 
critical times do not favor any modi- 0f oporto have been levying 10 rein 
ficatlon in the system In vogue. A per wio Cn British fish, whieh le In 
happy state of trust and confidence addition to the 39 refs per' kilo, pay- 
would dq much to improve the con- ' able to the Customs." According to 
dition now governing the ptosecu- j the market report enclosed With the 
tlon of the country’e staple industry, ; letter shipments of Danish, French 
Radical changes, no matter how de- ! and German fish have been placed on

discussion on various public matters.

Here and There.

strable, cannot be 
season.”

effected In ofeS the market.

Diocesan Synod.
SESSION OPENS JUNE «1ST.
The Diocesan Synod 'of Newfound

land will open its Twenty-first Bien
nial Session op Wednesday, June 21st.
His Lordship the Bishop has secured 
the services of Rev. 3. P, D, Llwyd,
DlD., D.C.L., Dean of Nova Beotia as 
preacher at Evensong on the* day, and 
he will also conduct special services 
for the clergy oh the preceding day.
In ' reference to the busifiees before 
the Synod the ctirrent issue of the 
Diocesan Magazine says: The Execu
tive Committee proposes to amend 
the Act entitled “Appolntmént Of 
Clergymen” In regard to the status of The prime Minister has cOfertnül- 
Tacant parishes, and the ladies may cited to his Excellency the Governor 
be glad to know that Rev. Canon ; 'the effect of Mr. Archibald's statement 
Jeeves will introduce a Bill to amend j the House yesterday about the 
the “constitution ana Rules,” so, as I Gable Companies, and has requested 
to enatile women, who qualify accord- him to communicate with the British

Boys’ Cfcmp.
American Bringing School Children.
Thoi. H. Fisher oi New Haven, 

Conn., la bringing fifteen or twenty 
pupils from Bt. Paul’s School, Con
necticut, to a camp at Grand L<tke 
this summer, The damp will last a 
month and the hoye will arrive here 
early in July. Mr. Fisher is taking 
the place of his partner, Mr. Granville 
Haslam, who ueually conducts a sum
mer cainp for the pupils of St. Paul’s 
School

Referred to Governor.

WEATHER REPORT. - Conehe- 
Dense fog, l«e tight on land. Seal 
Cove—Scattered showers; some loose 
ice visible.

FOR SALE—{Schooners “B. J. 
Fry* and “Experiment” ; also 3 
Codtrnps. BISHOP, SONS A
CO., LTD.-5ne9,U

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS. —S 3. 
Sable I. sailed at 10 am. for North 
Sydney, taking the following addi
tional passengers : Miss Jessie Mqr- 
cell, W. 0. Wyman.

up the struggle and dropped off to be 
carried toward the open sea by tide, j 
Some of the bodies,- the police say, 
pfohably never will be recovered. The 
tide, turning, brought more than a 
score ot them back to-day. Eye wit
nesses estimated there were between ! 
600 ' and 760 persons in the wrecked 
craft.

jottes

TO LET—Offices G. W. V. A. 
Building. Apply SECRETARY.

Jnel2,tf

MAKING CONNECTION. — Passen
gers leaving the city on Friday morn
ing’s . train, will, connect with the 
Glencoe at Argentin for points along 
the S.W. Coast.

GRAND DANCE — Kilbride 
Hull, Wednesday, June 14th, in 
aid of Garden Party.—jtiel3,li

MILL RATIFY ALU .
WASHINGTON, June 13.

The British Government will ratify 
all treaties negotiated at the Wash
ing! op Conference by a simple act of 
the Privy Council, except the Xavsl 
Treaty, which will be submitted to 
the consideration of Parliament, as 
authorized, for the scrapping of war
ships, as necessary. ’

RUGBY TO-DAY.—The third game 
between- the Methodist and Bishop 
Fetid College teams In the school 
Rugby aeries, will be played on the 
Tannery Field at 4.30 this afternoon. 
Thé game should prove exciting as a 
great deal depends upon it.

lng to the Rules of Synod, to have a 
vote In parish meetings, and a place 
on Select Vestries.

Marine Court of Enquiry

Government on the .matter. It Is 
manifestly unfair that men should be 
sent out from England to occupy jobs 
that loeal unemployed are capable of 
taking up.

Portia Sails.
Yesterday afternoon a Marine Court

of Enquiry wan opened to the Central i s- s- Portta left port at 10 a m‘
District Court under the presidency Baylor Labradorand Is calling at all WHELAN’S doirtforgetyour area last-night, using stones as miss
of Judge Frank Morris to Investigate PotUaa far as Domino. The ship took; a^wniH.AryjS aon^ljorçeiyour
into the stranding and loss of the the following passengers;

THE FIRST FOR YEARS.— 
Juat in, Fresh Mackerel, 12c. per 
lb. Try them. W. E. HEARNS, 
Duckworth Street.—JneiS.u

BED LIONS LINE-UP.—The Red 
Lk>n line-up for the opening baseball 
game, tp-morrow, Is as follows: A. 
Martin, 0. Cahill, J. O’DHscoll, W. 
Callahan, M. G. Winter, Billy Ccla- 
han, N. Ellis, D. Ktelly, E. Martin, C. 
Quick, Power, L. Munn, Jacobs.

CONDITIONALLY.
PARIS, June 18.

M. Poincare’s note to the British 
Government relative to the Hague 
Conference, insists as a condition of 
French participation, that Soviets re
store private property In Russia to 
foreign owners, and that only to ex
ceptional cases compensation he per-, 
mitted to take the place of restitu
tion. France is favorable to Russia be
ing granted delays In payment of war 
debts, but not to reductions of the 
amount borrowed during th# war. 
France also Insists on recognition of 
the rights of .French holders of pre
war Russian Bonds.

NOT YET DEAD.
MOSCOW, June 18.

Lénine has not lost any faculties, 
and rumors that he Is paralyzed are 
absolutely îtotnfe, the Premier’s eld
er brother tolt a correspondent to
day.

“Ton may dress as w«H M
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe eeeme inexhaustible! 
have loue ot yonr owe garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make yUu feel that this In 
truth la the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

X >
PHONE 1488.

fiON

HIGH TEST and LOW 

TEST

Gasoline
filtered from tanks, 

on retail, also in casks 

and cases.
■

H J. Stabb & Co.
mayl6,eodtf

BORN.

PLAIN SAILING.
LONDON, June 13. j 

The equanimity with which Parlia
ment received the postponement of 
Churchill’s statement on the Irish 
question, Is taken as an Indication 
that all difficulties respecting the 
draft of the Irish constitution have 
been smoothed away.

On June the nth, to Mr. and Mr». 
J. LeDreW, 9 Cabot Street, a daughter.

MARRIED.
On June 10th, at the Cathedral of 

St. John the Baptist, by Rev. J. Brtn- 
ton, Eva Muriel Duffett of thla city, 
to Ernest Wood of Leeds, England.

rub.

SEEPING IT WARM.
Belfast, June 13: 

Rival moba clashed to York Street

Labrador Outfitting.
News from Conception Bay 

dishing centres is not altogether 
so bright as might be. Outfitting 
tor Labrador is being engaged 
in to some extent at Carbonear, 
Harbor Grace and Bay Roberts, 
but not in so general a way as 
in former years, when there 
would be great activity in all 
the principal places, and schoon
ers ere this date would have 
been cleared for the season's 
voyage. The firms having large 
interests on the Labrador coast 
are issuing supplies as usual to 
the larger planters, but many 
small crews are being held off. 
Whether this withholding of 
supplies to “hook aild line” men 
Will be final, cannot be deter
mined at the moment, but if it is 
the effect on some hundreds of 
Inen will be, in great measure, 
disastrous, for these have been 
for so lçng prosecuting the Lab
rador fishery that their failure 
to go down this season, for want 
of outfits, will be so marked as

-Mies Tay-
schr. Role M. at the Azores, on Jan. j l°r, Mr. and Mr». Murphy, H. Pottle, 
16th, last. Capfc Edwkrd English, Jr,, PT®, Mrs. BArron, Geo. Hampton,
and Capt. Marshall are sitting with * J- T- Croucher, Mr. Bartlett, Wto. Ro- 
Judge Morris as nautical assessors, herts, John Snow, H. Hutchings, Rev. 
The enquiry adjourned at 4.30 until C. R. Blount, 
tomorrow at 3 p.m. Mr. H._£. Winter 
for the Crown and Lloyds. Mr. C.J.
Fox for Capt .Kendrick and owners 
of the vessel

To-Night’s Game.
SAINTS VS. CADETS.

The second League football game 
will be played on St. George’s Field 
to-night. The contesting teams are 
the Saints and Cadets. The line-up 
In:—
’’CADETS. — Goal, K. Kavanagh; 

backs, T. Christopher, A. Galgay; 
halves, S. Morris, M. Maddigan, W. 
Caul; forwards, BiUy Callahan, R. 
Meaney, M. O’Toole, M. Flynn, Jack 
Canning. •

SAINTS.—Goal, Turnbull; backs, 
A. Barnes, Dr. A. Talt; halves, W. 
Brown, A. Foster, G. tolls; forwards, 
J. Young, S. McNeil, Maitlaftd, H. 
Sewers, Douglas.

A good game Is expected.

Fishing Schooners Sail.
MAZE MAMN*~PICTUR* GOING

THROUGH narrows.

Some twenty-five or thirty sail of 
craft bound northward with cargoes 
of salt and fishery supplies left port 
early this morning, but owing 
light Wind and tog could not Found 
heads. They returned to port but at 
10 am. the weather clearing and the 
wind

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

5.5. Ranger sails to-morrow tor 
Labrador taking supplies and calling 
at conception Bay ports for crews.

8.5. Portia sailed at 6 o’clock this 
morning and arrived at Western Bay 
at 9 o’clock.,

5.5. Rroepero left Exploits at » a.m. 
going north.

S.S. Argyle left Argentin at 4 a.m. 
on western route.

8.8. Glehcoe left Port aux Basques 
yesterday.

as. Home leaving Hum&ennouth 
to-morrow.

5.5. Kyle at North Sydney.
6.5. Malakoff left Clarenville at 7.16 

a.m.
5.5. Canadian Forester and Cana

dian Fièhsr sailing from Montreal will 
call from now on at Hamilton, Ber
muda both north and south bound. 
Connections from here can be made by 
the Canadian sapper.

S. S. Susu sailed on the Fogo Mail 
Service this morning taking a full 
freight atm about 10 passengers.

SAIL.
Schr. Lena bound to Carbonear from 

Sydney with coal cargo, harboured at 
Trepassey Sunday.

SOhr. A. B. Barteau h<s cleared for 
Sydney Where she loads coal tor this 
port.

Schr. Mary F. Fudge 
berta yesterday bound 
where she 1 J

little boy dr girl. Give them the lle®- A bomb waa a1®0 exploded, 
best Ice Cream, and be sure you woundJng one Roman, 
get lt at- WHELAN’S. 'Phone 
#69.—jne!3,li

ROTARY LUNCHEON.—The weekly 
meeting of the Rotary Club took place 
at the Green Lantern at 1 p.m. Mr. 
W- Neel was chairman. The address 
for. the day was delivered by Dr. V. P. 
Burke, who spoke on some aspects of 
education, . >

NOTICE—I wish to thank all 
my customers and friends who 
have patronized my Store, arid 
beg to state that we have dis
continued the sale of our Best 
Watered Fish until about Sep
tember month. J. J. WHELAN. 
—jne!3,li

SMALL MSS.—Owing to a strong 
breese last night vèry few boats were 
on the local grounds this morning. 
The fish taken were of small size; 
when the boats can make the cape 
ground fish of large size are caught

CROP SITUATION SATISFACTORY.
WINNIPEG, June 13.

General crop conditions throughout 
the thrêe prairie provinces continue 
exceedingly satisfactory, and except 
in two or three districts, prospects 
are brighter than they were this time 
last year, says the Manitoba Free 
Press.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Southwest, light, dense tog, 

raining; nothing heard passing; Bar. 
29.62; Ther. 68.

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD.,- Hardware 
Department.—mayis.tf

Passed away, at the Weston Hos
pital, Toronto, May 20th, Alice Myrtle; j 
aged 18 years and four months, daugh-1 
ter-of . Mrs. William Sharpe and the ' 
late Mr. Isaac Adey Of Lady Cove,1 
Trinity Bay. Left to mourn are, 

• mother, two sisters and four brothers 
and a large number of friends.
We trust she is gone through the 

beautiful gates,
. Away to the city of gold;

Which knows no sorrow, sin or pain 
She la safe to the heavenly fold.

No pen can write, no tongue can tell, 
Our sad and bitter loss;

But God alone has helped us well 
To bear our bitter cross.

-

NO one knows how much we miss her, 
None but aching "hearts ‘can tell; 

Earth Mae lost her, Heaven found- her, 
JesuS doeth all things welL

Tie not good-bye dear Myrtle 
Tls only Jult farewell;

A little while, a moment, we too with 
Christ shall dwell;

Sleep thy last sleep, free from cars 
and sorrow,

Best where none Weep, till the Eternal 
morrow.

—Inserted by* Sister Freda and 
Brother Ernest of Toronto.

IN EVER LOVING MEMORY 
of Annie Ê. Wlnsor, at rest Jttne 13th,
me.

INVESTIGATING LARCENIES. — 
The police are now Investigating a 
series of petty larcenies which have 
been reported from along the water-! 
front. Cases of goods on one of the ' 
shipping premises have been broken 
open, and the contents taken away. I 
The larcenies are supposed to be the 
work of boys. x

Cut Steel Ear Rings.
The new ear-ringe of cut steel 

sweep the shoulders and one might 
M excused for mistaking them for 
old-fashioned bell-pulls rifled from 
mid-Victorian walls tor my lady’s

ü

NOTICE !
Newfoundland Gov’t Coastal Mail Service

Thursday!

the :

SAILINGS FOR LABRADOR.,
S. S. RANGER will leave the wharf 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., on 
15th inst., at daylight, for the fo 
call:

Brigua, Bay Roberts,
~ " r,W<

1-1

Hr. Main, 
Bay, Hr. Gra<

IBS!*

B ...

rnmmm

v* ff&jnmf.

ST. MARY'S

(Under the distinguished patronage of fill Excellency the 
Governor and-His Lordship the Bishop ot Nfld.) '

LESTER’S FIELD, JUNE 22, 1922
(tlie First Whole Holiday of the Summer) ‘
Pony Races, Sports and other 

attractions.
C. L. B. and M. G. Bands in attendance.
Pony owners are invited to send entries for 

the Race to Mr. Gus Lester, Hamilton Street.
jnelO.21

Salt ! Salt!
In Store and to arrive.

CADIZ or TORREVIEJA.
Due per steamer about 20th June, 3500 tons 

Torrevieja Salt; also due about end of June 3500 
tons Cadiz Salt.

To avail of cheapest prices book your orders 
NOW for delivery from ship’s side arid arrange 
to have your vessel here to load between 20th 
June and 10th July.

JOB BROTHERS &C0., Ltd
jnel3,21 , ,. -

BOWRING BROS., LU,
Hardware Department

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc., etc.

BOWRING BROS, Ltd.
Hardware Department.

♦: ♦ >" >• f a: >•

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
RE VISED SUMMER SCHEDULE AND FARE REDUCTION 

STB. -PAWNEE”, EFFECTIVE JUNE 12TH, 1922.

 RATES.

let Class 2nd ClaM
Harbor Grace to Bell Island
Carbonear to Portugal Cove............ .. .. j
Harbor Grace to Carbonear................................ 40 *26
Bell Island to Portugal Cove.............................60 .«

Same rates apply on return passage.
BAY SCHEDULE (Dally including Sat â Sun.)

Leave Harbor Grace .. ............................... ... .. ,, ..7.00 «°-
Leave Carbonear......................... ,, ,, .. ..7.45 s.u-
Leave Bell Island .................... . .. ..  ................ 9.16 a.®-
Arrive Portugal Cove.................................. . .. ., .. . .8.30 a.n

— - - ni. . .. ..s.j ii i u

Passengers transferred to connecting Motor Buses at Portu
gal COTS will arrive to St. John’s about 16 a.m.

---------- »—« , | »!-
Leave Portugal Cove................ .....................6.10 »*
Leav* Ben Island............................ ;...................... ..6.46 y*
Leave Carbonear........................................ ............7.26 P-®-
Arrive fihrhor Grace .............................. ........... 8.00 P-®1

HELL MUPOBTUGAL COVE SCHEDULE (Dally excel» 
Saturday and Sunday).

Leave Bell Is. for Portugal 6ovn— (Sat. A 9el•,
9.16 am. 1.30 p.m. 4.16 p.m. 6.16

-”*■■*“ *... •”'* 1,111 "■*
Leave Portugal Cove tor Bell Is.—.

0.60 a.m. 3S6 p.m. IAS p.m 6.80 »»-,

.«ars bps w ”
„ , .Wit received all points.
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r” money to pay the pass-
rt ofthi3 country, of men going 
lo of employment; (b) la It 

Hat a certain business man In 
* Bay, an active supporter

1 government, la said to have 
«$,000 recently toymen for 

« ^ose’ and la he dollfg this on 
1^ I ^jjo government or with & 

'.(‘from the government of re- 
“'t of any losses he may sustain, 

government a party to this 
Ltlon m any way whatever di- 

indirectly.
Fm-To ask Hon. the Colonial 

61 t0 lay en the Table of the 
g abatement to date showing 

F of m»le Newfoundlanders 
[hive left this colony since the 
!jlf 0f January last to seek em-

ant - • ask the Minister of I
1 . M A TT CSnlfm* <■ ÎT1 !

Is what may he

Movie Stars
TO BITE HOT AMAHS ROYAL WEI*- 

COME.

Lae Angeles, Cal—Forty English
men will be the special guests of 
Robin Hood and his merrle hand 
when the delegatee of the Interna
tional Rotary Convention enjoy the 
hospitality of Doug. Fairbanks at his 
motion picture studio. Fairbanks is 
putting the finishing touches on his 
forthcoming production of the story

HMÉÉ

what 
the power applied 

However this

ÉP
LONDON, June 3.—The Canadian 

Pacific steamships are making a 
strong bid to capture German and 
American transatlantic traffic. Port-

rortf.ln. * nightly service between Hamburg and
may be, one thing » certain, the pow- Soütbampton and chefbourg and

' 9aebec hM been inaugurated. The 
™ Btoprees ot ,eft Hamburg Wed-

nesday on the tir6t regular trip.that s«ne shot m long a# anyone will. g,T McLaren Brown, Euro-
** 1VLaBd; ™ * Pean chairman of the line, said he was
of it Playing Into the wind at Wim
bledon, different balls were driven 
oft under these ideal conditions, a®d 
the interesting thing Is to compare 
the “carry’1 of each ball. A modern

of England’s famous Greenwood ad- ; ru61xr„cc)red ball of the Standard 
Venturer and is praticularly anxious ; type hag a cIear carry Qf 195 yards.
to have the visiting Britishers look 
over the production. Some of the 
scenes will be enacted for, their bene
fit during the course of their visit. 

qalter in i More than five thousand Rotarians
Tany payments from his De- j are to be the guests of the motion between the newest of the new and that 

«prvices apart from the ! picture colony on Saturday, the last the modern golfer to accustomM to re-
■*for S ’--------    began gard aB the unthinklnkably Inert pro-

It Is—and

Its earliest ancestor, the once revolu
tionary Haskell, carried 160. The solid 
“gutty” of twenty years ago, we are 
told, “did its 160 yards every time." 
There, wae then, only 46 yards in It 
between the newest of the new and that

- u!m as a Member of day of the convention which _ galu „
fflC€ ------—— hère June 6. 'They a® here from all j jectfle of the nineties.

well satisfied with the first fruits of 
the new venture, as the ship carried
more than 1,000 tons of German toys, 
instruments, etc., to Southampton, and 
left at noon the same day with 800 
passengers. The Empress of France 
and the Empress of Scotland are op
erating from Hamburg, and the Coy. 
hopes to carry the majority of the 
Oerman-Amerlcans of the Middle 
West and Western States, who plan 
an ocean voyage, working In con
junction With the Canadien Pacific 
Railway and the .numerbus lines 
throughout the Middle ‘-Vest owned by 
the company.

put ft>r
kxllC6 **♦?** ----

°f mints• ’ fOT^whk ' s-rvices over the world to attend what is re-j ougj,t to be—a sobering thought. How tn’^0m^an''
|rtler ., andfc what amount gahded as the most important con- ; much talk and prlnt have been given °ae “dvantage claimed for the Caa
L being pa . „ _ i ....tin. in histnrv of Rotary. . - ,, J,__ ____ *w- adlan Pacific route is the fact that

___ the ship is bn the open sea only four
transacted

garment's paid—weekly, mon- ! vention in the history of Rotary t0 the dlscuSelon 0f the merits of this 
r‘ ***!, or annually, and why ! Business of unusual Importance will ^ber-cored hall or th*; how many 
Men” > . be transacted during the sessions, goifers wfil even now maintain that
l «*nrr—To ask Hon. the Min- Including the consideration of a pro- y,e effect of mere markings on a ball 

Justice if Capt.-George Jones, ' Posed International constitution that can b6 measured in feet of flight? And

days, the remainder of the Journey to 
Quebec being un the St. Lawrence 
River. Actually, the company claims

^^Twiilireate lstcTbe”Mag- : will make Rotary one of the few In- tbat Ts til there Is In it-not^rtween ^® ****** from Hamburg via Que- 
brador the coming season» ' *orT'ntim1*1 nrsranizations with » sin- mhw nn» hut >ia- i hec to Detroit, Chicago or St. Louis

^ttwhatttoevrtH'W.'Jones "^rytiSortl, ' Doug. Fairbanks, | ta'e^balî "ÎTfairlÿ htt." In ""the fast instances twenty-four hours
BUI Hart, Pauline Frederick, Charlie words lies the sting. If we could all les* ** the qa*bec route' 7116 com" 
Chaplin and others of the motion pic- ! nse a driver like this machine does,

,,pon Ws duties.

Who’s Who ? mil pany’s slipping works with Its rall-
tnre colony in Southern California j We ghould worry a good deal less about,wa?’ ^5*e,s and *e,e*ra®h systems, 
have appointed themselves a com- what it was being used against. Of Th® Empr”8 ,lB8rs ranf® from 
mlttee to show members of the Ro- courae> a dlstance 0f 45 yards in sheer 18,000 to 25,000 tons carry 2,000 pas
tary Clubs from all over the world ••carry1’ is considerable; but it Is nbt senger8 toa are equipped with most 
what the motion picture Industry j exactiy overwhelming, other things |comtorts of the blgger llners- The 
really is. Hundreds of delegates from ; tahen into account. It is not big company expects to secure a large 
every section of the United States, ; enough, for, Instance, to Justify the j number of British and. continente 
Canada, Newfoundland, Europe, Asia, periodical lamentations that all our 
Africa, South America and Australia, cid g0jf courses are being made

, and Gentlemen
IBS GERAI,DINE EDGAR.
i Edgar is thei |ai«ht*'r of Mt. 
lira. Thomas St |dd|ar of Balti- 

I, Maryland, fter parents wished 
de a violinist of her brother, but 

ictton of baseball and other 
proved too ^strong,. and when. Rotary cjubs. More than 160 are from piaiJ1 fact Is they are not, If only

are here to attend the convention Of ridiculous by the modern ball. Thé

rted his lessons the lnstrn- ; tide the borders of the United

Some Dust.

n> “wished” on her. It speaks . guteg and more than 100 of these 
H* tor her application and talent from overaeag England, Scotland, 
inch an unpromising beginning jreland and wales are represented by
i lave resulted in the wonderful •
i tone and accomplished - tech- t;_______________ _

i which have delighted theatre- ;
I daring the Miss ;
lia a graduate*or*tfiê'NeW Eng- ! , .........
| Conservatory-Ot Music,’ "BostonAn old couple from the country 
i< the Peabody Conservatory of ; wandered into a moving picturtf show 
a Baltimore. She did. some ^>ost- in town. As they entered a cowboy 

i work with’ Tne1' celebrated picture was being shown. , • 
i Franz Kneisel. Aft® spend- \ The old lady laid a restraining 

me time with the Baltimore hand on her husband’s arm. 
tony Orchestra, she went on the “Bill,” she said, “let’s not go too 

1 Platform, and has played all far down In front; the dust thoee 
kfre New BM6/M» Mtateat&nfl-? gorges ate lickin’

for the reason that the ball which 
goes farther from the tee Is harder 
to control on the green.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone ^94.—JneS.tf

Lady Astor’s Pledge.
NO MORE SPEECHES IN AMERICA.

. ■ „I. . I.LI.W.I , Æ, u -- f .r„..r... ...

She is perhaps proudest of awful. My clothes'll he ruined.”— I |Lded to reP°rtere betore 8a|linS f°r 
m work, when she- entertained Pearson’s Weekly.

tiers in France, England, Bel- ' — - ----- *——
Lind the Army of Occupation in McGuire’s Delicious Ice Cream

Next year,»» goes on the, 5c .a Cone at WHELAN’S Gro-
hüÉi luXSii circuit in ‘Ruccesslon'to Ah- eery Store. 

11 famous violinist, for an ei-. . jne!31i
’Phone 969.

NEW YORK, June 6. (Associated 
Press.)—The next time Lady Aetor 
visits America, she Intends to make 

toi ’ ènmethln" no speeches. That was what she con- 
,, A ! flded ,to rep

England. Few public speakers, or 
workers of any kind, are ever keyed 
to the high tension with which Lady 
Aator seems charged when addressing 
and audience. Her nervousness may

tourists between Southampton and 
Hamburg during -the summer, and 
has fixed low rates In order to get 
that Channel-North Sea traffic.

Sir George says that the inaugur
ation of the new direct service be
tween Hamburg and Canada should j 
lead to a revival and increased trade j 
between the Dominion and Europe. 
He declared that Hamburg was the 
natural port for Central Europe, and 
anticipated great results from the 
new service.

2100 Mile Fence
Holds Back Rabbits.

WESTERN PART OF CONTINENT 
PROTECTED A6a£nST PESTS.

The havoc that rabbits have 
wrought In Austria has cost the coun
try mllllone Of dollars. Until a few 
years ago, however, the western part

1 vo-n-cti luo
of a Raconteur” by tl 
Canadian Wit, Geo. H. Ham. He was 
invited to address the inmates of a
charitable Institution in a email town 
in foew York State. The audience 
was of both sexes and all ages and 
varying degrees of intelligence, and 
for a moment he was at a loss to de
cide what kind of talk to give them. 
After a few moments he “fired a mild 
one at them.” There was no response, 
not even the faintest suggestion of a 
laugh. All sat with their eyes glued 
on him, wrapt In wonderment, ad
miration, and respect. This was a 
poser to Mark, but he continued to 
talk, and in a minute or two he "re
lated a stronger one and hurled it In
to their lhidst.” The result was the 
same—a morgue-like silence. Finally, 
he launched an anecdote that had 
never failed, but there was not 
laugh or a smile.

He was furious and commenced to 
“take it out of” his audience in sar
castic vein. When he reached his 
friend’s home, he asked him if he 
could ‘explain their stupor.

“Why, didn’t you know?’ said his 
friend. "They-re all deaf mutes!

Mark’s Beautiful Poem.
On another occasion Mark Twain 

had a very different kind of audience 
—the faculty and the graduating 
classes of Columbia University in 
New York—and he thought the oc
casion would be a suitable one to 
show an intellectual audience that 
he was something more than a hu
morist, and he decided to read a 
beautiful poem written in memory of 
his daughter Susy, which h£fi not 
then been published. First of all he 
gave them one of the wittiest speeches 
he had ever made. When he had 
finished he raised his hand beseech
ing silence, and then said, "X would 
like now, ladles and gentlemen, to 
read you some serious verse which I 
composed recently. It is an apprecia
tion to my----- "

The applause was renewed with 
fourfold force, the laughter fairly 
shook the building. Mark looked 
visibly pained; he appeared to be (as 
he was) deeply distressed. This 
served only to accentuate and prolong 
the demonstration. Finally they quiet
ed down, and -very solemen Mark 
said : “But, ladies and gentlemen, what 
I. wish to read to you is sacred in my 
eyes. It refers to-

But it was no use—the shrieks of 
laughter drowned hie words. After 
exhausting themselves, the audience 
waited for more, waited for “the 
joke.” But Mark merely said, in as 
grieved a tone as he truly felt: “I 
see, my friends, that you are in no 
mood -this evening to treat me serious
ly, so I will not burden you further.”

m

not have been so apparent to listen- of the continent, protected by a bul

Geararice Sale of Organs.
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED. 

PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OCTAVES. *
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,

Walnut Case**    $90.00
Bell Rebuilt 5 ^Bve Organ, high back, 9 stops,

Walmit 9bi :...........* . .1................................90.00
Kara Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets

reeds,    100.00
Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops, 

fine case.......................................    115.00

’H

PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.
Thomas Piano Case. 6 Octaves, carved panels,

Mirror top, 11 stops .........................................$165.00
“«riin Piano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany

Case, Mirror top, 11 stops .............................. 150.00
Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror

9 top, 11 stops .. ................. .. ....................... * 165.00
Kara Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 150.00 
«11 Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11
, stops.. .. ......................................................... 165.00

| "Oherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regular piano 
case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels..........................................................150.00

terty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, ^1 stops, Mirror top.............. 165.00

„ CHURCH ORGANS.
«U Rebuilt large Organ, 2 manuals, pedal bass, 

footpedab and additional side blower, 16 
•ets reeds, 22 stops, Walnut cas^; a bar-t L«»in .. .. •................... *.................................  260.00

Kttb Church Organ, fine Oak case, 16 stops, 8
I sets reeds...........................................................150.00
I **Mon & Hamlin Oran. Walnut case. 13 stops,

ing crowds at her 40-odd public speak
ing appearances In- this country dur
ing April and the first three weeks 
of May. But if one sat near her, the 
eye quickly observed that she incess
antly wrung har hands behind her 
back and ran her fingers over and

wark of seemingly impassable desert, 
ww free from the pest. Then one day 
a solitary rider on the edge of the 
arid land saw something scuttle ac
ross hie path, it was the advance 
scout of a vast invading army of rab
bits. The government Immediately

under her Jeweled bracelets, the mus- i determined to build a 2100-mile
des of her arms and shoulders quiver
ing from nervousness. Somehow the 
strain never seemed to affect the clar
ity of her speaking tones. In fact she 
talks to crowds, no matter what their 
sise, were in a manner friendly and 
Informal. Always she was breaking 
away from her prepared notes .to state 
ft sentence with the loose, conversa
tional. "now." or "well."

•FAGGED OUT AND, NERVOUS.
But when the speech was done, the 

’ first woman member of the Hoflse of 
Commons was fagged out and Inten
sely nervous. That, too, seemed never 
to ruffle her smooth, smiling demea
nor, ner did her expression reveal 

r fatigue. Lord Aetor knew how high- 
■ strung the Lady Commoner really was 
; and he made it hie Job to keep her from 
i talking too much to her friends Just 
i before or after a speech. “Nancy, 
Nancy,” he would call in warning 
whenever she pitched straight from 
a speech into chats to which she seem
ed to give just as much energy. Re
porters seated Immediately in the rear

fence to shut out the devastating 
horde.

This fence is the longest that has 
ever been constructed. It traverses 
an inhospitable country where for 
miles and miles there Is no timber, 
where the rain may fall once a year, 
or perhaps not at all for three years. 
It was necessary to carry materials 

‘for the fence and supplies for the 
workmen hundreds of miles in carts 
and on camel hack. The work had to be 
pushed with feverish haste, for count
less thousands of rabbits, pressing 
westward steadily, were eating the 
country ae bare as a city road.

When the workmen had nearly fin
ished the harrier, the news came that 
the rabbits had rounded the end. 
Without hesitation they began a sec
ond fence 100 miles to the westward,- 
and before the farming region was j 
safely enclosed, the two fences ex-j 
tended over 2100 miles. /-

In appearance the barrier resembles, 
the wovep-wlre fences that are seen ! 
in all parte of the world. The setting,

THE KOOTENAY
Ever spoil a cake, bum the 

bottom of a pie, have a custard 
go to water, just because your 
oven didn’t respond to your 
coaxing. It happens every day 
in some homes, but not where 
McClary’s Kootenay Range does 
fluty. The Kootenay Range, be
comes more than a range—un
der your guiding hand it will be
come almost human.

The Kootenay Range is Mc
Clary’s Master Range. It is built 
of the finest material available. 
All modem features. Skilled 
workmanship.

WE J. HOUSTON,
limited,

Water St. (Market House HIP).

i
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1 ly into the ground and treated with, 
tar to make them lees likely to be de- j j

6f thé speaker’s diaS when Lady As- j is stretched between posts sunk deep- 
tor gave her farewell address noticed 
that- her BltoUlders suddenly deepen
ed to a- pink flush ae she got up to 
talk. Then, when -her message had 

! gone over, and there remained only 
the two closing paragraphs, the ten
sion wae relieved and the blush faded 
from her akin.

stroyed by the white ants. ThV lower | 
edge of the netting is sunk Into the 
ground to prevent • the rabbits from 
burrowing under It, attd along the top 
runs a heavy wire Capable of with
standing the ihôck of charging kan-j 
garoos and «bue.

Without constant attention and pa
trolling, however, the fences would 
be useless, for outside of them the 
rabbits keep ceaseless watch. A 
boundary-rider patrols each ijggtion 
of the fence twice a week, and he car
ries enough material and tools to 

repairs. In 
parte the riders are men on motor 
cycles, in others they are horeenn 
and In the arid

™ - BüSH ot>

Shampoo Ypnr Hair 
Frequently

With COCOANUT OIL SHAM
POO to keep your scalp titan 
and healthy,

After a Cocoanut Oil Shampoo 
your hair is-beautifully eoft and 
silky and has that Well grOotaefl 
look that every one admises. We 
know that this preparation has 
given satisfaction to hunrdeds of 
our customers, hence we can re
commend it with entirb confi
dence.

40c. Settle.

PETER O’MARA,
The Mraggfct,

TflE REXALL STORE.

Grove
j.*

CUT FLOWERS.

onditions
1't

by The
“---------------------

has complished, either in our intei 
to tional or our domestic relations.

of New York)

'rival

testify
selling what they might have to pro- bMpa"

M.
the ne- 
markets 

wants and of

Crop Outlook, 
for the crops 

. . . „v season was ba<
the re- on account 0f wet weather,

. crops are ^growing in the gri
good
tare

and with ample
to give them a fine start when the highly organized mod 
a weather comes. The single dustrial system, m which pro 

exception is the cotton crop, which ™ carried on by groups of 
- ' a poor start and is threatened «changing products £hd •

.je boll weevil. Apprehension is “ ’s *” effective system w 
ntft gradu- felt of a short crop and the .price ?re working harmoniously. We are 
)f industry rcflcct9 it benefited by it, but the system is
it have to The improvement is not confined to dependent upon good faith, fair[

by the 1

——‘■HpssaqvRpiH
striking illustration of the weakness 
depression has taken place, that we 

d or rapid 
in all lines, 

industrial rela- 
" has produced 

but com- 
not been ac- 

modern in- 
production 

people- 
services. 

When allvide the means of .purchase, 

ally tiring» ill branches of
__ __________

be made. "' _ . this‘comPy. Foreign trade is better dealing and a broad view of mutual
In the case of foodstuffs and the ^ South American countries which “‘crests. The work of the coal 

leading raw maten .ls of industry produce raw materials and food- ”lmer or railroad employee is no 
there are no large supplies being stugs are findjn„ better markets more essential to the welfare of'so- 
carried over, unless we except corn, worj,jng the surplus stocks of dety than ‘he work of the farmer 
which does not tiiter readily into merchandi»e which have embar- or ‘be worker in many other indus- 
consumption until * has been coo- ragted them and beginning to buy *?«»’ ,but *he opportunity to com. 
verted into meat The grain» chief- ifl in subgtantial amounts. Con- b’ne *» “ore favorable, and the 
ly used for bread are closely used djt]ong io A,ia are improving. The c.hance3 ®f 8Ucees* for a combma- 
#, the world depending upon full {ore^t] exchangel „e stron tion are better
crops each year. In the chief mate- which mcans a more favorable con- T,h* ac“°n °{ ** “!ne” and rail-; 
nais of clothing, wool and cotton dition for foreign buyers in this mar- f.oad employees m forming an at'
the carry-over which has existed ke,_T Jkcl liance must be accepted as meaning
•(nee the war has been reduced In '... . _ _ . .. T   a purpose to exercise their control
an triportant degree during the past ' KaUroad q’*® ,and ™ La6or over the mines and the railways,
year. Tbqse conditions give an as- situation. and is a threat, of arbitrary power»
surance of stability in the principal The Interstate Corqmérce Com- inexmsistent with the mutual obti- 
agricultural staples which has not mission has ordered a ten per cent, gâtions upon which society rests,
been felt since the Fall of 1920. reduction in freight rates and,the This, of course, is not saying that

Prosperity is the fruit of a state Railroad Labor Board has ordered the miners and railroad men are an 
ef ordered, balanced and reciprocal a reduction of wages for one class exceptionally bad lot; we know they 
industry, in which everybody works of railroad employees at about the are not; as individuals they would, 
at rendering some service to others same rate. Other wage reductions be as kind, considerate and helpful": 
and gets his pay in the services are expected to follow. These or- as the average of other people, but, 
which they render to him. Although ders go well together and are in har- as with most people, they have such' 
in appalling ignorance of mutual ip- mony with the general trend of the a bias for the interests of the group ' 
terests is constantly displayed, last year and a half. or class that they do not see the fun- ;
nevertheless people are bound to There are no signs of a settlement damental rights that underly all’
strive uncessingly to improve their of the coal strike which has run two others and which must be respected i
relations with each other. months. Production of bituminous if orderly society is to endure. ;

The state of ease that has devel- from non-union mines is now about When a relatively small group i 
oped in the money market, as evi- one-half the normal requirements, claims, by reason of its relations to; 
denced by the liquidation of the The situation is becoming critical in the industrial organization, the; 
Federal Reserve bsnks, the ready the case of anthracite as there is right to put the lives or welfare of i 
absorption of investment securities, little surplus mine capacity from the population in jeopardy it aspires1 
and the rise of the bond and stock which to make up the loss of pro- to an exercise of power that in the 
markets, is a condition favorable to duction. long run society will not tolerate.;
business expansion. It does not fol- With the coal miners on a strike When rights and interests come in: 
low, however, because a substantial and the railroad employees voting conflict all parties are bound to{ 
revival from the extreme state of upon one, the situation affords a have a voice in the settlements.

“KEARNEY FIRSTS” 
Stepping to Time.

Back from America! With New York'* 
latest expressions of drossy ideas. 

Plok-me-ups from Broad- 
stay's crack shops.

A GREAT TRIP ! A BIG NECKWEAR MANUFACTURER 
CLOSES OUT HIS COMPLETE LINE AT A SACRIFICE. 
NEW GOODS ! SPICY, BRISK, SPICK ANp SPAN.

Ready for Summer!dy for Summer! Ready, aye, ready! No longer need a man look at 
a dollar with askance. A dollar looks bigger to us than to any store on 
the street. It was a blue town, but listen ! There’s nothing like the chink 
of the good old rhine to make a man think quick. That’s what happened 
when I got ovef—something like this:

“I want Neckwear, old boy; somethin 
Want a thousi 
not I’m going.

good, neat and full-ranged. 
Want a thousand dozen. I’ll buy it all here if you make a price, if

Quick ! make a nricc ’’What’s for this lot ? ? Quick ! make a price.’

That’s how I bought the Neckwear. Wait, it’s not opened yet. It’s a 
big, big surprise.

SHIRTS that flow before your eyes in a long vista of exquisite patterns. 
Tap your chest—here’s where your long-suffering pocketbook chortles with 
3oy. You’ll want some. There’s plenty for all—wait!

COLLARS with many new ideas and some old ones popping up in new 
garb. The new Semi-Soft Collar that grew famous in the States over 
night Here, too! The best of many shapes in stiff and soft from where 
men wear the latest |

STRAW HATS that grip like velvet. -- ___
Silks predominate in beautiful Sumn^er Pyjamas, Socks that ease weary 
feet and charm the eye, Handkerchiefs of exquisitely blended tones. Novel, 
new and bracing, Summer has given us a bracing impetus to show the
latest and best.

Watch for what Kearney shows every day. Kearney’s first with the 
latest and tmly a step behind Broadway.
Good Goods don’t come back—‘Tell me on the floor.”
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did he not put in an appetence when 
hie country stood In greatest need of 
him—when revolution stalked un
challenged across the whole country Î 
Did he turn traitor to the cause which 
he had championed, and finally dte 
at the hands of the men to:4*hom he 
had devoted his life? Or is he still 
languishing in a Russian fortress?

No one can say. The fate of Father 
Gapon is one of the unsolved riddles

Feelings HurtBED LIONS AND CUBS 
TANTS.

The first baseball game 
spn takes place tomorrow Ï 
ge*e Field, when the Red 
Cube will open the season.

2000 Bottles BRICK’S TASTE- 
LESS COD LIVER OIL.

Uses: Spring tonic and blood pro
ducer. The ideal tonic after La- 
Grippe. For Coughs, Colds and Run
down condition, For the backward or 
sickly child, ii bring, health and 
--------------
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Details of Temporary Arrange
ment Demanded.

Definite Date for Meeting Required—More 
Duty Concessions—Mr. Coaker Makes 

• his First Appearance in the House.

If, as seemed apparent, it was the 
intention of the Prime Minister to 
adjourn the House for several months 
without tabling the details of the new 
agreement for the temporary opera
tion of the railway, the Opposition 
made it very clear yesterday that 
they would not be a party to any 
such arrangement. The Leader of 
the Government was plainly told, that 
Supply would he passed only up to 
such a date as the Government might 
appoint for the meeting of the House 

‘ after adjournment. Considerable dis
cussion arose out of the Prime Min
ister’s statement that kerosene oil 
Imported in wooden barrels would be 
exempt from duty. The Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries made his first 
appearance in the House tor the ses
sion and received a welcome, the 
warmth of which could not have been 
altogether agreeable, despite the fact 
that Mr. Coaker is now accustomed 
to equatorial climes.

RAILWAY PRONOUNCEMENT.
When the House met, Mr. Sullivan 

asked that the Portia should be put 
back on the Western route and that 
the Eagle should replace her on the 
Labrador. The Minister of Shipping 
replied that the amount of freight of
fering did not warrant the employ
ment of the Portia on her old route, 
and that both the members tor Burin 
and Burgee had agreed to the change.

Question time was productive of 
very little Interest.

The Prime Minister made a pro
nouncement on the railway, which, as 
announced in yesterday’s Telegram, 
was to the effect that an agreement 
had been made tor the temporary 
operation of the line until the autumn. 
He wished to hasten through out-

December 31st The Leader of the 
Opposition was criticising hi* own 
observances made during the past 
week, in criticising the motion, tor a 
lengthy adjournment.

INFORMATION NECESSARY.
Sir Michael Cashbi replied that in

formation in connection with railway 
matters was necessary before . the 
Opposition could consent to an ad
journment. They were not prepared 
tojfcrust the Government again. Me 
again referred to the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, and explained 
to him that a very large number of 
questions referring to his department 
had been asked during the session. 
The Prime Minister could not be ex
pected to give satisfactory answers 
to these questions and the informa
tion was expected from the Minister, 
now that he had returned from his 
trip.

DUTY CONCESSIONS.
On motion of the Prime Minister, the 

House went into Committee on Ways 
and Means.

Resolutions whose effect was to 
remove the duty from kerosene oil 
imported in wooden barrels, were 
then submitted. The Prime Minister 
said that the duty would remain on 
oil imported in bulk or in steel casks.

Sir Michael Cashin, in a lengthy 
speech, pointed out by this action the 
Government were proving that the 
advice so frequently offered in this 
connection by the Opposition, had 
been sound. He showed that the use 
of steel barrels had been a heavy 
burden on those who exported cod 
oil. A tun of oil was worth only $100 
and the coet of the barrels used to 
contain it, would be In the neigh
bourhood of $60. Sir Michael asked

necessary.
Reids have to be paid, they should 1
paid. It the colony owes them noth
ing, tiyen they should certainly re- that he is asceive no payments. Litigation might 
mean that the question would drag v t<>

to
John A.

., tor he 
of good | 

with 
as the 

ere was 
e railway troll- jon, not for months, but for years. He

standing business and then to adjourn 1 jf Government proposed handing 
the House for several months. He ( back to the people of the colony what 
suggested that Supply should be pass- ; they jjad robbed them of In the last 
ed for six months.

UNREASONABLE BEQUEST.
Sir Michael Cashin said that the*

i twelve months. He certainly intend- 
i ed to vote for these resolutions be- «mpeltod the Government to remove

they were his and his party’s 
. î resolutions, not those of the Gov-

Prime Minister’s request was «H emment. He had hoped that the 
reasonable. He reminded him of the , prlme M|nlgter would have gone fur- 
farcical prorogation of last year and j ther and allo,ed gasoline in wooden

casks to come" in free of duty.

influences were being considered. The 
time for trifling was past. Until some 
definite pronouncement was made or 
farther details were given, those who 
were a party to the adjournment of 
the House would be derelict in their \ 
duty. !

The Prime Minister characterized 
Mr. Bennett’e address as consisting of 
much noise and little talk. The mem- j 
her for St. John’s West had only been j 
in order when discussing the question : 
of the Kerosene Oil resolutions. With 
reference to his remarks in this con- j 
nection. Sir Richard said that the 
distribution of barrels would to some j 
extent be through the Imperial Oil 
Co. They had some eight or nine 
thousand barrels on hand. He would 
assume the responsibility for permit
ting the Company to fill the barrels.

BENEATH CONTEMPT.
Mr. Higgins impressed upon the 

Government the necessity for seeing. 
that the refilling process wae not 
carried on. He then turned hie atten
tion to the Railway and added hie ob
jections to those of his colleagues on 
the question of an early adjournment 
without further details. The Govern
ment had been compelled to give in 
to the Reids again and their position 
was beneath contempt. It was brought 
about by their own inability to deal 
satisfactorily with the situation when 
it first assumed serious proportions. 
He would very much like to know it 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
had been a party to the verbal agree
ment which was made last year and 
promised to Reids the full amount of 
the guarantees. It was only natural 
that the Opposition should resent 
being kept in the dark with respect 
to the new agreement.

SHOULD TABLE DETAILS.
Hon. Mr. Coaker said that he wae 

not aware of any verbal agreement 
through which Reids could he paid the 
full amount of the guarantee. He did 
not think the House should be left 
ignorant of the details of the new 
agreement and was sure they would 
be tabled at the next sitting.

Mr. Welsh expressed his pleasure 
at the fact that the Oppoeition had

made it plain that the Oppoeition 
would see that there would be no re
petition of such methods. It was a case 
of once bitten, twice shy. Sir Michael 
--frered to the entry into the House 
fa.- the first time in twelve months, 
of the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries. He severely censured that 
gentleman for his neglect of hie pub
lic duties. Returning to the request 
made by. the Prime Minister, the 
Leader of the Opposition said that he 
would not agree to pass Supply In 
full, but that he would pass sufficient 
to see the country through up to the 
day which the Government would set 
for the Legislature to meet again.

tile kerosene, oil duty. He thought that 
gasoline should be free also. He ask
ed the Minister qf Marine and Fish
eries what had become of ’ the fog 
alarm which had been promised for 
Point La Haye two years previously. 
The answers to the questions put to 
Mr. Coaker had certainly not been 

: satisfactory. This could only be ex- 
joined with Sir Michael Cashin in the pected as the Minister had absolutely 
criticisms he had made of the résolu- , nefelected his duty. He reviewed the 
tlone before the House. He, however,, attitude which Mr. Coaker had adopt-

managed to get to Grand Falls for a 
couple of days. Exploits Lodge No. 2, 
Espérance Rebekah Lodge No. 64, and 
Grand Falls Encampment No. 2, united 
in a social evening on June 7th to do j 
honor to their distinguished visitor, i 
Brother Craig paid a visit to the re- j 
gular meeting of the Espérance Re- ! 
bekah Lodge, and then the three bran- ; 
chee of the order met in the Parish 
Hall, the lodge room being too small. 
to accomodate the united gathering. 
Here there was the usual toast list, 
but the feature of the evening -Was 
the list -of presentations which were 
as follows : —Brother Albert Hann, P. 
G„ and Sister May Ballam, P.N.G. re
ceived the Craig Jewels; Bro. Geo- 
LeMoine, P. Q„ received a P. G’s 
Jewels from Exploits Lodge; Sisters 
Collins and Morgan received P.N.G.’s 
Jewels, suitably inscribed from Bro. 
Craig, while Sister Petrie, P.N.G., 
received a P. G’s Rebekah Pin from 
the same source. In recognition of 
several years’ splendid service as Fin
ancial Secretary, Bro. Bartle, P. Q., 
was presented with $20 in gold from 
Exploits Lodge, No. 2. Then Brother 
Craig came in tor hie share of the 
good things. Exploits Lodge and 
Grand. Falls Encampment united in 
giving*/ an album of 100 Grand Falls 
Views, while Espérance Rebekah 
Lodge presented a set of sleeve links ^ 
of Laljradorite set in gold.

During the evening Bro. Craig gave 
a fine address on the Home Fund and 
briefly sketched thp situation and at
traction of the several properties 
which the Home Fund Committee had 
visited.
- The various lodge speakers warmly. 
eulogised Bro. Craig for the inspira- j 
tion and help he has afforded Odd- 
fellowship in Grand Falls, while Bro. 
Craig In his turn spoke of the plea- 
sure he derived from these trips. The 
refreshments served by the Rebekahs 
were up to their usual high standard, 
and were much appreciated. The so
cial closed with a short dance which 
ended a little after mignight.

On the following night (Thursday) 
the regular meeting of Exploits 
Lodge was held, and Bro. Craig was 
again present with his helpful ad
vice, stimulating the brethren to the 
daily practice of our principles. We 
all hope Bro. Craig may make a lon
ger stay next year to enjoy the en
tertainment provided for him at Grand 
Falls.

J. H. B.

Adapted from
Rupert Hughe

As e street cleaner he was so meek and cowardly, he 
Jumped at his own shadow, but you ought to see how he 
cleaned the town up when the great change came.

i ATTRACTION.
J- 1 1
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WEDNESDAY—Sidney 
All star caste.

A. Franklin’s great A picture yon won’t soon forget

Men’s Booh !
Men’s Mahogany 

Calf Blucher

$4.75

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BL{J. | 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at 

$8.00 and
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF Bid 

CHER OXFORD — Goodweail 

welt .. • • "t • «.7 

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU.
CHER

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF—
. Pointed last, Goodyear welt,

$6.50

MEN’S BLACK (5UNMETÂL CALF I 

—Pointed last (welt) .. .. $6.00 fl

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
—Goodyear welt, .fl ( , * „. . .$7.08,

'■* .......iff ------------

apr1129tf.
The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street*

GO TO THE COUNTRY.
Mr. Bennett in a sound address. ’

V

was not so sanguine as hie leader, 
with respect to the effect which the 
removal of duty on kerosene in wood
en barrels would have. He thought 
that the Imperial Oil Company would 
refill the barrels that they had in 
stock and would get a rebate of the 
duty. He hoped that a large quantity 
of kerosene in wooden barrele would 
be imported. He also expressed him-

The Prime Minister said he had , self as being in agreement with Sir
been misunderstood 
gest that the Hons* 
vote for the wh-' 
only desired to h. i 
up to the end of the

He did not sug- Michael CaBhln’s reference to the 
should pass the prime Minister's proposal of a len- 
^scal year. He gthy adjournment following the pae- 
- Supply passed ( sage of the Legislation now before the 

present year, j House. The Prime Minister should go
This did not necessarily mean 
the Legislature would not meet before

to the country on this railway ques- 
challenge the Leader

that
Hetion

SPOILT!
NOT LIKELY.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevents any 
defective negatives, and the print
ing from negatives is only carried 
out by thoroughly proficient 
workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed — .perfect1 prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go'to the 
Kodak Store.

ed in the House in the days when he 
was in Opposition. His actions in 
those days were far removed from 
those which characterized him to-day. 
To a great extent Mr. Coaker had 
been responsible for the Government 
losing so much money to the Reids. 
By Ms very act, said Mr. Walsh, the 
Minister had betrayed his country. His 
ignorant interference with trade had 
been the crowning blunder. He had 
worked for Mr. Collishaw and for 
none else. The Minister, declared Mr. 
Walsh, was a misfit and was too lazy, 
toe indolent, to look after his depart
ment.

Mr. Coaker attempted to explain the 
delay In granting the fog alarm to 
Point La Haye and become embroiled 
in a heated verbal battle with the 
member for Placentia, who told him 
he did not kndw what he was talking 
about. For several minutes both par
ties to the argument hurled abuse 
and defiance across the floor at one 
another, until the Minister was com
pelled to take hie seat,

After the report of the Select Com
mittee on the Municipal Bill had been 
presented, Mr. Archibald drew the 
attention of the House to the tact that 
the British Government had bought 
out the Western Union Cable Com
pany and were sending men from 
England to take up positions which 
could be filled quite capably by local 
unemployed cable men. He did not 
think this was right.

The House then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

Baseball Opens

“Unseen Forces1
is A PICTURE OF THRILLS

AND SUSPENSES—TREMENDOUS
STORY AT THE NICKEL TO
MORROW.

Without a doubt the most intensely 
fascinating photoplay of its kind ever 
produced dealing with the powers of 
intuition of an individual will be the 
attraction extraordinary at the Nickel 
to-morrow. It is “Unseen Forces,” a 
First National attraction. The lead
ing star is 'the beautiful Australian 
actress, Sylvia Breamer.

With a - powerful love interest the 
story is fairly brimming over with 
dramatic and emotional situations of
fering Sylvia Breamer the biggest op
portunity of her career. Just as the 
title would Indicate, the story deals 
with “unseen forces.” In tt Sylvia 
Breamer has the role of Miriam Holt, 
known as “the girl who sees around 
corners.” The childhold romance of 
Miriam and Cbt$P Brunton ripens into 
real love, but an unfortunate incident 
serves to part the lovers. Brunton 
marries another woman, soon rues the 
step he has taken, and when he later 
meets Miriam in New York, where 
she his become famed for the belief 
she has brought suffering mankind 
through ljer marvelous powers, he 
realizes he still loves her. Only a 
wonder worker could ever solve the 
heartaches and love entanglements 
which confront Miriam. This remark
able photodrama is tinged with a 
tender pathos, and it carries , a most 
comforting message to many. It lis a 
powerful and gripping production 
that will hold spellbound and fas
cinated the most exacting and critical 
of audiences, and an extraordinary 
treat is assured the patrons of this 
theatre who come to see it.

Decoyed to Death.

WHERE IS FATHER GAPONt

Father George' Gapon was born in 
a miserable hovel in a remote Rus- i 
elan village. He was the son of the , 
poorest of parents—yet he was a born , 
leader of men. For many years he ■ 
laboured among the peasant classes, I 
trying to effect a betterment of their . 
conditions, and, in 1904, when there 
was a great strike among the work- j 
men, Gapon’s influence became very . 
manifest. The people loved him, *j 
they trusted him, and they followed 
him wherever he commanded. j

It was arranged one Sunday that j 
the working men, with their wives i 
and children, should march to the, 
Imperial Palace, not in a threatening 
mood, but as righteous supplicants 
for justice, and that the petition they 
had framed should be presented to 
the Tsar.

The procession started in an order
ly manner, but the ranks of the 
marchers were swelled by students, 
revolutionists, and idlers from all sec
tions of the city. Slowly they were 
drawn into a trap prepared for them 
by the soldiery, and, when they haft 
been entirely surrounded, volley after 
volley was fired into their defenceless

>; > >; .♦ ;♦ ♦*.♦ .>.♦

Summer Footwear forx Boys

ranks, hundreds falling dead in the 
snow, while the survivors scattered 
like panic-stricken sheep.

He Enttoely Disappeared.
Father Gapon was among those vfho 

escaped, and, for a time, he was com
pelled to live in Switzerland and in 
various other parts of Europe, seek
ing in every way to help his unfor
tunate fellow-countrymen.

Finally, in disguise, he ventured 
back to St. Petersburg, but was even- ’ 
tually discovered, and, in, April, 1905, 
only a little more than a year after 
the attempted appeal to the Tsar, he 
entirely disappeared. ;

What became of him has never be
come known, and many Russians be-, 
lieve that he Is still alive. Others 
assert that he was imprisoned. So 

I many conflicting reports were cir- 
1 culated that no grain of reliable truth 
can be found. He may be alive, he 
may be dead. But if he is alive, why

RUNNING SHOES AND SNEAKERS
^ V Right row is the 

proper time to buy 
Rubber Sole Run
ning Shoes for boys 
and girls. Our stocks 
are complete and 
our prices are low
est in town.
Boys’ Brown Canvas 

Shoes, rubber sole 
Sizes 11 to 2 
at .. .. ..$1.25 
Sizes 3 to 5 
at .. ..$1.40

Boys’ Black Canvas 
Running Shoes, 
rubber sole.

'1 Sizes 11 to 2
at .. .. ..$1.25 
Sizes 3 to 5
at.................$1.40

Men’s Black Canvas Running Shoes, $1.60 
Girls’ White Tennis Shoes, rubber sole.

Sizes 5 to 10 at.................... . .$1.10
Sizes 11 to 2 at.................................$1.20
Women’s .. ........................ ................$1.40

Men’s White Tennis Shoes ...................$1.60
Men’s Brown Tamis Shoes ... . .$1.60
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, rubber sole. 

Sizes 11 to 2 at .. .... .. .. $1.40
Sizes 3 to 5 at ..  .....................$1.60
Men’s .. .. ;............................ ..... . .$1.60

Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots and Shoes, 
extra heavy soles and heels .. . .$1.60 

Girls’ White Canvas Boots, rubber sole.
Sizes 5 to 10 at..............................$1.30
Sizes 11 to 2 at....................... .$1.40

Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots 
and Shoes, with heavy rubber soles
and heels at ,. .............................. . .$1.60

Girls’ Brown Tennis Shoes, rubber sole.
Sizes 5 to 10 at..............7.............. $1.10
Sizes 12 to 2 ah............................... $1.25

SANbALS AND PU¥ SHOES
We’ve a fine line j 

of Barefoot Sand 
and Play Shoes 
Dark Brown Calf J 
Skih, Dark Brown] 
Canvas and White! 
Canvas, with leather! 
solfeà and heels, for ? 
the children’s sum-J 
mer wear. A sav-. 
ing of the regular ! 
boots and a great] 
comfort to their 1 
busy little feet, at] 
extremely low J 
prices.
Brown L eat her ] 
“ Barefoot Sandals. | 

Sikes 5 to 8,■ at................ $1.6]
Brown Leather Barefoot Sandals. .

Sizes 9 to 11 at 7,........................$1-«1
Sizes 12 to 2 at ...."........................ $«

Brown Leather Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .............. $'“
Sizes 9 to 11 at .............. ». .. • $2-f.,
Sizes 12 to 2 at............................. $2-$*|

White Canvas Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at ..................$1*
Sizes 9 to 11 at..............................$lf..
Sizes 12 to 2 at .. .. i ..................$1*1

Brown Canvas Laced Sandals, loath-
er sole. Sizes 1$ to 8 at................. $}■“:
Sizes 9 to 11 at  .......................... $*■’
Sizes 12 to 2 at  .............. $

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots, 
leather'sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. . ■$)■]., 
Sizes 9 to 11 at .. .. . .$1.60 to $ -8»
Sizes 12 to 2 at....... ................$*”

Girls’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. • $“71
Sizes 9 to 11 at ..  .....................$**i11
Sizes 12 to 2 at.............................
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who held a high
ice 1b the Army a good many year# ago.

otths firm of W. a the Cavalry School ofSOAP FIAI
fCt WASMI*
«utss.

* Company rather deprecated the ldeh 
of “Mahaska” being a contestant In 

jtJje races because she was "smaller 
than the other schooners,” but that is 
characteristic of Lunenburg, to be 
cautious until the racing fever starts 
•lte epidemic, I have no fear but that 
“Mahaska” will race; whether she 
‘will beat "Bluenoss” will be proved. 
Remembering the performance of that

to take a to the
but a motor- accident left

a paralysedaction
of a military

WHO BIRD"Per lb. 25c.'LOOKING MEW
famous stager, died In a hospital ta 
Brussels from wounds inflicted by 
herself owing to destitution. She sang 
m 1857 St the Mass at the baptism <# 
the Prince Imperial, the eon of Na
poleon lit. anid the Empress Slugenie, 
who was killed in the Zulu War of 
1879. j

Mme. Bmelka Ealgetvart a popular 
Hungarian actress and a famous 
beauty between the years i860 and 
18*6, died a few years ago in the work-, 
house at Molskolns, Hungary, j

It may not be generally known that ■ 
the King of Corsica, who was crowned 
in 1736, died penniless In a shop in 
Soho, London, and was hurled in the | 
churchyard which surrounds at ) 
Anne'S Church in that parish.

He cgme to England In 1738, where 
he was arrested) fpr debt and thrown 
into prison. On his release he/took 
up hie residence with a tailor In Soho. 
There King Theodore, «* the monarch 
was named, died penniless, a king 
only in name, his subjects having re
fused to recognise him—Tit-Bits I

aquatic greyhound as she tore along 
the homeward stretch last year, I am 
heartily In accord with the small boy 

“She’ll have to do some
igobinson’s Groats, Robinson’s Patent 

Barley, fresh and new. who said, 
travelling.

Captain Emlel C. Mack, generally 
caUeStiÇâptaln "Paddy," is probably 
one of the best known of the Lunen
burg skippers. His name~Ja familiar to 
all fishermen of the Atlantic float. He 
has sailed out of Lunenburg for 29 
years, nineteen ot which he has been 
master. Last year be stayed 
at home and was a buyer of

From Affluence
to Poverty,

WEALTHY FOLK WHO BECAME 
DESTITUTE.

A ragged old Woman, who for years 
was known to frequenters of the 
French Central Markets as the 
“Chinese Princess," was found dead

'odwear 
• $7.00 

u BLU- 
. .$5.00
BLU- 

. $6.00 
-CALF 
..$6.00

'CHER 
. .$7.00

scores:
uuckworth Street & Queen*s Rpoi

aqa,

fc-CPtCTORES œRPORATJQKfant for but they decided that it would be 
wiser not to do so.

Thirty-five years ago the woman 
was a famous Parisian beauty of high 
rank. She was married to an elderly 
gentleman. One day, during his ab
sence from Paris, she went with a 
party to rather shady resorts where 
revelry approaching the character of 
Eastern orgies was indulged in.

The n^xt morning she found her
self lying in a.garret where she had 
been taken by those who had drugged 
and robbed her. She made her way 
back to her mansion, but found, to her 
dismay, that her husband had return
ed unexpectedly.

THE DESISTED BARONESS.
Rather than face him she went back 

to the garret, and never left It until 
the day of her death, making a living 
by -begging at the markets. When

i iti -3JA > A *<

ascription of “Mahaska,*’ a Lun- 
enburg-Eetry With Which it is 
HopedtoTrinr “Bluenose” off 
Halifap Sejfcmutumn.

«m e Otic « with
«Story JACK ÇUffltf NOHAMNOTHING TO EQUAL

birxeted by
fsll _____

Met with the marine Derby. Thera 
will be entered some of the former 
contestants who have a large number 
of adherents. . *

The backers of “Bluenose" are etlli 
confident she will win; those favoring 
■('Mahaska” know she will win. Ma- 

—wiuuo, im, Doam, ai Lonj hone Bay will put in a handsome new
Sspth of hold, 13 feet; Bowsprit, 17.8 ; craft, the “Patara" sailed, by Captain 
■feet; Mainmast, 96 fèet; Foremast, 73 Levlnius Wentzell, and built by. the 
feet; Malntopmast, 51 feet; Foretop- firm of J. Ernst and Sons, of Mabone 
IPlt, 46 feet; Mato boom, 81 feet; ; Bey. Her dimensions are . 130 feet 
Matagaff, 46 feet; Foreboom, 33.6 feet; : over all, 27 feet beam and 10 feet 
Foregaff, 33.'6 feet.- j depth of hold. Should you talk to her

The “Mahaska" Jhas * straight keel crew, the others “haven’t a chance” 
length of 68'feet. iand “there ye' a-a-a-rre”

“VALSE DES FLEURS” 
“SUNSHINE OF YOUR 

BLUE EYES” 
“MELODY IN F”
“‘AT DAWNING”

MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA(By AGNES G. McQUjRlS j
Ite should see some real sport' 
ML when the various contes
tât up for

For Sprains and Bruises.
The first thing to do when you hare 

an injury is to apply Mlnord’s famous 
Liniment. It is antiseptic, soothing, 
healing and gives quick relief.Elimination 

ire one or two new ell Christian Women in 
Paris Wear Veils.

DO NOT, HOWEVER, DON THE 
MOHAMMEDAN «CHABAW

Some years ago the Baroness and 
Viscountess of Spterenberg,1 heiress 
to a fortune, was found starving in 
(jhs streets of. New York. The Baro
ness, who was the daughter of one 
Of the oldest and most distinguished 
families of the Austrian nobility, was 
pressed by her father to marry an 
aged nobleman, whom she detested.

Her parents persecuted her to such 
an extent that- she ran away, from 
home and married a young commoner. 
The pair, after travelling in different 
parts of the world, settled in New 
York. Here the Barroness’s husband 
was led away by his companions, and 
finely deserted his wife, taking with 
him all her jewellery and money.

The Baroness, quite destitute,' was 
to proud to appeal to her father for 
assistance, and roamed the streets 
night and day as a common vagrant 
One afternoon she was found dying 
from starvation by Baron de Lange, 
an old friends of her family. '

The women of Bar ala—like the Mo
hammedan women of every other 
country—go about their duties when 
called into the street# with veils 
which hide their-faces from the eyes 
of passers-by. Tradition telle ue that 

one day when Mohammed was with 
his favorite wife, A-yesha, who was 

unveiled, *ha all women then were, a 
stranger happened to see her lovely 
face, became enamored of her, and 
Offered to buy her at'the price of one 
camel. It Is said this so angered Mo
hammed, the prophet decreed that 

women, thereafter, should wear vella 
to hide their fèces from the gaze of 
other men.

But, although “the better class" of 
Persian woman are qpt, often seen 
upon the streets, many of their hum
bler sisters walk abroad almost ae 
freely ae do the women of any other 
country. Oddly enough, also, Chris
tian women as well as Mohammedan

ine line 
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FLOUR
a happy medium between’ the “My- 
ÿer" and “Bluenose.’’ Being of keen 
kès, she will not carry any great 
fBunt of dead water. All her spars 
e smaller than those of the “Bluo- 
N.”’ there being six feet difference 
the mainmasts and nine in the 

linbooms. The "Mahaska’s” water-

A choice blend of unusually high quality. 
It's made by Ogilvie,

A full shipment ia stock.
THE YOUNG OLD WORLD. 

Seems the good old earth rejoices 
At the sound of children’s voices,
And it never seems too weary 
Of the brave hearts and the cheery.

It- the "Rinennee” Men grow old and tired add fretful, me Bluenose , Worn feeble md forgetful,
th a racing mark But tbe good old earth still sprightly 
Her cabins are Wears her centuries but lightly, 
and will be com-
3he carries every- Strito and Stress through the ages .

Are recorded to her pages,
ninute equipment But each year the birds come winging 
convenience. Her To the orchards with their singing, 
ly smaller than And the month of June discloses 
due to the sharp- A11 the beauty of her roses,
,r after cabin i« . Freah fragrant, graceful, slender, ar . m 18 a With the old-time youthful splendor.

Bto will command 6er. Thlss 
P Indian origin, ip taken from] 
k In Alberta and baa- the tra-J 
(ttree a's necessary for ludfiS 
fb a belief along tbjo..line,(jur-J
Nn fishenpe- —’------
■obnrg fleet 1 
twill be remm 
i (tampion tie 
* vaa coming, 
i Particular 'Vi) 
bed by George A. Rhuland, 'bfVu 
•of Smith & Rhuland, the well- ^ 
l Lunenburg bafltiera, thfe'“Ma- '■ 

® a slick looking craft and 
hire freely offered as to'iter'- - 
1 of beating last year’s faVefir- 
' ‘Bluenose.” M«i)imaiiHd.dd ,
W with his latest creation. -"She * 
■h’man, not a racer. If she 
'* race, we will be satisfied; 
Jloeen’t, we wjl^t^a^flgd, 
>«me. I think shqsw^lojHtil^;
1 the veteran builder, j

HARVEY & CO
i,jmany”ti| 
nch narfie” 
1 that last 
inose," got

at her
Distributors.

women, wear the veil out of doom 
This 1» by force of custom. Yet one 
can tell a Mohammedan woman from 
a Christian, even though both are 
veiled, because the Mohammedan wo
man wears an all-enveloping garment 
—called “ebadart'—and Ctfrletlan 
women never wear this cloak.

In their homes, of course, where 
Persian women gather to gossip and 
alp tea, and do all the other simple 
things which form their amusements, 
they go unveiled in the women’s pri
vate quarters.. But when they go for a 
picnic, if, Is an odd eight to see the

little party start off, to carriages, on 
camels or donkeys or afoot. Each wo
man ts so veiled and so wrapped up 
In her chadar that she looks like a 
shapeless bundle rather than a wo
man.

One of the curious things about 
theee outdoor tena is that each woman 
contribute» something to the picnic, 
even though one may have elected 
herself the hostess. So off they go, 
each woman carrying some contribu
tion to the tea. One bear, the char-

the sugar, another the samovar, and
TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS both 
from St John's and the 0UTP0RT8 
are finding it. to their advantage to 
purchase their READYMADE CLOTH
ING from the welt assorted stocks ot 
the WHITE CLOTHING MFQ. CO„ 
LTD., Duckworth St VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING is famous fer 
Fit, Style . and Finish. The 1938 
prices show some exceptional values 
to OVERALLS, PANTS, SUITS etc.

K .$2.30

6£8iùck are used for “Mahaska’s” Youthful in endeavor,
sails, while the "Bluenose" spreads Yieldln* fru,t and bloom torever 
2,800 yards. Seems the good old earth rejoice

-ttri-i HmlWi uni) Cnmnnnv nt T nnon At *** •®Uni1 °l Children’s VOlMSW C. Smith and Company of Lunen- And frow, never tired of giving 
bttrg are part owners and this schoon- To the charm and joys of living, 
er will be a fine addition to their fleet. Ages old have come and vanishi 
The sympathies of this firm last year Men bave flourished and been bai
were with the “Delawana,” the fishing Rulldta^è rise and fall and modi, 
schooner which won the championship But the earth seems never older.

APPLY IT PO*

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

mayffl,til-coal, the other the teapot, another

MUTT A NI JEFF- —By Bud PlataJEFF, MADE MUTT FEEL VERY FOOLISH.

|6FF AWt> t ABC GOMMA 
?V«V, A TX/VOS6M6 TH'S I 
ivoDmimg AT Sift J
tXfcNeys ctvB'.

fimcI'<V« € VTH6R tABLY Oft 
H<*’S LÂTC .* i'LL PuT 
IW THC TIMG BeuSHlMI 

, Ut> 1*Y piuTTlMG'

«€T VOUft 
CA!>fcY-AA)D 
L6T S GO'. 
Heat, Mwsî*.

I'M iw RAB6 
Form'. HGlLo,

Murr

of th» "Mahaska?’
aj'e Given for the pur.-

C0®Parison
Over all, 131 feet;

Beam,
• : ?..*$h);l Mail

>»ast, <e

: MIN ARP’S

LinimenT

V/.-77
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Ex!, store

$14.00 Per
of 2240 lbs.

EVERY LOAD WEIGHED. 
This coal has less slack, contains 

heat and is cleaner coal thanmore
any other imported here

AM Murray & Co
Ltd., Beck’s Cove

june8,81,e,o,d,t

Men's Unde

HENRY BLAIR
may27,s,tu,th,tf
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WANTS MORE!

New Series Chalmers Six
r

> The sweeping boiy lines, the lew 
top distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed te a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers-motor.

All models - equipped with Dise1
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

MARSHALL'S GARAGE.
WATER STREET WEST.

Dear Sir,—As an old player jt was 
with Interest I read In 'last night’s 
Telegram the resume by Friend “On
looker" of the first year of League 
Football In Newfoundland. To show 

, the remarkable adaptability of New- 
] foundlanders it Is Interesting to note 
I that the year following (1897) the 
| stars and C.L.B. clttnbed from 8th 
! and 7th to a tie for second place, 
| which was won by the latter In a 
play-off. The C.B.I. from spoonhold- 
ers the previous season, climbed up 
to fourth position. Of course, the 
Saints with such experience and tal
ent as that possessed oy Peter Mars, 
Arch Munn, Walker, Black, Stan 
Roger, and Harvey Jardine again won 
out but It was not long before they 
too had to succumb to the prowess of 
the “townies” who had only recent
ly acquired a knowledge of the game. 
Some more old time reminiscences by 
“Onlooker" would I assure you, Mr. 
Editor, be a veritable treat to the 
readers of your column.

Yours faithfully,
OLD-TIMER.

PLAÎT BALL!
The baseballers and their execu

tive have determined to put some of 
the old time vim Into their efforts 
this year, with the result that to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 the season 
will open In a gala manner. Mayor 
Cook has very kindly consented to 
throw the first over and thus formally 
declare the season open, and no one 
can deny but that the Mayor has an 
assortment of very nice curves. His 
Excellency the Governor and suite 
will be present, and will be received 
by the executive consisting of Messrs. 
Orr, Higgins and Thomas. The Lions 
and Cubs will open the series, and 
fans may expect the usual fireworks 
when something unexpected turns up 
to disturb the usually tranquil spirits 
of Bill Callahan and Claudie Hall.

THE HOOTER’S RECREATION.
If I liked walking mile on mile 
This Golf,would be about my style. 
If I disliked my eyes and nose 
I’d box and take a lot of blows.
If In the surf I’d like to soak 
I’d learn the crawl and trudgeon 

stroke.'
If I-were old and liked to doze 
I might try chess and dominoes.
But I can’t see these sports at all— 
I’m waiting for the spiel, “Play Ball” 
And I’ll be there. Bo, If I crawl!

of those ini ......
to include In the programme the 
side events such as, the 2, and % 
mile, and will certainly add interest 
to the school events. All our Ideal 
roadsters are availing of the 2 mile 
event and among those entered are 
TaylOrt Thorbum, Murray, Stoyles, 
Kelly, Dunphy, Redmond, an* the 
plucky little O’Toole, who made such 
an excellent showing against Jack 
Bell in the A.A.A. 6 mile marathon 
last year. Eddie Phelan, Eagan and 
Sldnner are among those doing the Va 
and % mile. Another Interesting 
event will be the Relay Race between 
the Past add Present pupils. Teas 
are being served at a nominal fee by 
the lady friends of the College.

"«mrt Tablet,, alls m thtt ?eartt^W!' 

- «“I? getting two homJ1 
ig spells and would 

me, and the pain at my heert „Ü • 
that every minute would he »

- fast that I could not count J? 
;ether and my breath would 
away In fainting spells. v„V' 
and one specialist stated ttJ ' 

of any he had ever treated
,-------------- me to be cured. I was not able to
' room on account of my heart, hut am now • 10

ST. BOR’S SPORTS.
It was an excellent! idea on the

TURNED SEMI-PRO!
Eddie McGinley, who had a pro

fessional engagement here at the 
Crescent last winter ie now manager 
of the Providence semi-pro team, and 
according to newspaper clippings re
ceived is evidently barnlng-up the 
Rhode Island Leagnè.

IS ILL. *
It Is most unlikely that Billy Burke 

of the B.I.8. will be able to play in 
to-morrow night’s game, as since 
Friday he has been confined to hlq, 
home. Should he be unable to play 
Ms services will be greatly missed 
against the formidable Felldians.

GUARDS WIN OPENING GAME.
A slippery field, and a greasy, 

heavy ball, somewhat marred the first 
game in the League Football series, 
played on SL George’s Field last night. 
The game was between the Guards and 
the C.L.B. Old Comrades, and the for
mer won by 4 goals to nil. The attend
ance was a jçecord one, nearly 1500 
spectators being present. On the 
whole the game was good, but the 
disadvantages referred to above were 
responsible for a good deal of bad 
shooting and poor combination. The 
Guards had the best of play from the 
start and succeeded in scoring within 
a very few minutes after the whistle 
had gone. Coultas obtained the goal 
from a wing shot Efforts by the C.L. 
B. to equalize were unsuccessful, 
while some excellent tending was got 
•in by their goalkeeper, who received 
several calls. À penalty near half time 
enabled the Guards to bring their 
score up to two for the first period. 
The efforts of the C.L.B. in the second 
half to find their opponents’ net were 
futile, although the wind was In their 
favour. Early in the half, some pretty 
play on the part of the Gnards for
wards gave them their third goal, 
and the final score was obtained 
bare minute before the end.

A large leaf, unmixed tea, just the kind 
your grandparents used.

Special prices for quantities to shopkeep
ers.

8000 boxes of this tea were shipped to 
New York during last month.

C.P. EAGAN,
Duckworth SL and Queen’s Road.

jne8,eod,tf

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE I1&00.

T. J.DULEY&Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

The CHALMERS SIX
■saylRteitt

SHEET
IRON

Qniekest
Delivery

TINPLATE.

BAR
IRON

Lowest
Prices

Phone 873 for Quotation.

WM. HEAP & Co, LM.
Liverpool St. John’s, Montreal.

th.s,tn

Best Household

(Rise YockI Ilepo*

HIS DIARY.
Jm 18th.—A very foul wet day, 

but warm. The talk is in the high
est degree of the railway and what 
will be done with it. Abroad be
times and to meet Mr. Reid, he be
ing about to attend a meeting of the 
Cabal. I did ask him the news of 
the railway and he did smile mighty 
pleasant, and did say how it was 
very hopeful. This I did take to 
mean that there win be an arrange
ment which will favor (his company. 
So to the office of the Prime Minis
ter, and I learn from Sir R. Squires 
how there Is an agreement made, and 
the railway wilt not close down, but 
will operate till the autumn, but that 
the House will adjourn for many 
months. This Is, I think, a strange 
thing, that the railway company be
ing averse to operating, wlU yet con
sent to continue for some time, and 
must mean a. Mg payment of money 
by the Cabal. I did hear to-day, al
so, how Mr. Coaker did have a fall
ing" out with Mr. Reid about the 
Humber scheme, he trying to put It 
through with no authority, and Is 
now heartily against .the Reids and 
their plans about the railway. I did 
this day pay $20 for a racquet to 
use at tennis but my wife mighty 
angry, and says I will speed money 
on my own selfish wants, hut when 
she wants a new hat or another 
dress, will refuse it her. , To appease 
the. wretch, I did give her the promise 
of a hat for the summer, whereat she 
falls about my neck and embraces 
me, wMch I like -not to be done by 

wife. The House, in the after
noon, In a mighty heat about the 
railway, and the Opposition demands

Min-

‘"Z

Tinned Vegetables
for Early Summer 

Trade :
Sweet Com, '

Table Parsnips* 
Whole Carrots, 

Whole Beets, 
Refugee Beans, 

Tinned Beans.

SPECIAL 
Just a few cases

TINNED PUMPKIN, 

r BAKE APPLES,
BLUE BERRIES.

Soper & Moore.
MM 488.MIL P. O. B. 1844.

information. The 
later did appear to be in 
but Mr, Coaker, being ti 
first time, did mind It

Üa (hey-

ill Mil III AJWIMUNIA

It is now tone to throw 

off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Your 

new Spring and Summer 
Suit and Overcoat can be 
procured at Maunder’s 

much cheaper than last 
year.

New arrivals every 
English steamer. We 
have a special line of 
Serges worth much more 
than we are making them 
for. Drop postal for 
samples and measuring ' 
cards,

To secure large crops.
The Best Fertilizer1

extant for

r-it’i

go six miles on one walk. I was not expected to live by‘LÜ1 
of my friends, and they now all ask me: “What did you 
to cure yourself?” I am looking well, and my heart never tron 
hies me and It has been six years since I took the Tablets g, 
son was taken with the grip and was not able to work for «2 
weeks. His heart troubled him so I advised the use of y(J! 1 
Heart Tablets, and in three days he was well and has not sis» 
lost a day’s work. I shall do all I can to recommend your nan. 
cine. 1

Above Heart Tablets are sold at $1.00 per box at all iw 2 
Stores, or write to P. O. Box 913, St. John’s for further ipfomj ** 
tion. • ,f,tutf

GROCERIESat SAVINGS
LACO OLIVE OIL, % pts., per bottle .. ..............................
LACO OLIVE OIL, 4 oz„ per bottle..........................................
LAZENBY’S BROWNING FOR GRAVIES, % pts., per btl...*fc1 
LAZENBY’S BROWNING FOR GRAVIES, % Pts., per btI...#J
LAZENBT’S ESSENCE OF RENNET, per bottle.................gg
PREPARED MUSTARD h» Glass per glass
INSTANT POSTUM, 8 oz., per tin..............
INSTANT POSTUM, 4 oz., per£,tin .. ....
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDERS, per pkg.
APPLES—Gall, tins, per tin......................./.
SCHWEPPES ORANGE WINE, per bottle .
SCHWEPPES RAISIN WINE, per bottle .. .
SCHWEPPES GINGER WINK, per bottle
LAZENBY’S SOUP SQUARES, per pkg. .. ------ ., ..
LAZENBY’S ESSENCE OF ANCHOVIES, per bottle ..
WATER GLASS, per tin........................................ •*•• •• I

These prices are for cash with order. No discount No 
booking. -- - e. ? |

BISHOP SONS &■■■
may25,tf YHONE 679.

New Goods at New Low f rices.

65c. & 1.30 Garment;

Men’s Stanfield 
Underwear

Light to medium weights,
Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar. 
Extra Large, 2.15 &3.!

Boys’ Stanfield Medium
Weight Underwear ]
Prices according to size.

NOTICE j
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

There is a demand for practically all kinds of house» 4 
reasonable prices. V

The Home Estate Co., Ltd., charges 2% per cent, for service 
in selling houses; that Is the only charge; there is no charge 6 . 
no sale Is effected. Thus to sell a "house for $1,000.00 througl : 
the Company, It costs the owner $25.00', and so in proportion te 
price realized.

The Company makes no chargé to purchasers of propertied 
.unless an understanding is openly arrived at between the owe- . 
er, the purchaser and the Company.

1 We are looking for houses now to offer to those wishing t* 
cure them.

'W :: Estate Co., Ltd,
EAST, m
rrPrescott Street-
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The War not take his
Billy eiifton was no membermeted <

.

make one laugh at one’s own funeral, 
and was responsible last night for 
many aching sides. The minor roles 
were all well sustained and reflected 
credit on thoer.who portrayed them. 
This le a show whteh is well worth 
seeing. It Is betàg repeated to-night.

4BJ DESIGN COMMITTEE MEET.
j TS* Design Committee in connec
tion with the War Memorial met at 
this Board of Trade Booms yesterday 
afternoon, when preliminary matters 
in connection with the Memorial were 
discussed. Mr. Robinson of the Gov
ernment Engineer’s Office who was 
present, kindly ottered his services to 
survey the site on the Beach and make 
blue prints. It was also arranged 
that Lt. Col. Nangle Interview the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
the Harbour Master with a view to 
receiving permission to have the lead
ing light ncluded ,ln the memorial. It 
was decided at the meeting that a list 
of thé subscribers to the memorial 
will be placed In a recess, in the base 
of the proposed monument. The De
sign Committee will meet the General 
Executive'Saturday next, and report

“FORTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM 
BROADWAY* À GREAT SUCCESS.

Even the author, George M. Cohan, 
would not have been able to And any

BI6BVBNT. could anyjgfiBOW’S
-eperstlons for the St Bpn’s 
Sports have nOSrsbeèafc corn
ed should the weSther, tfr- 
afternoon prove propitious a 

jouable evening is in store for 
attend. The boys have been 

lin9d and the ladies have left 
indone to provide dainty sup- 
: patrons. The management 
, pare decided to place a num- 
jairs around the campus and 
lli be rented for a small fee. 
lialnary football flvee In con- 
^th the sports were played 
„ing and resulted as follows: 
a, C.E.I.. won by Star. 
n. won by C.C.C.
rt, C.L.B., won by Saints.
* Felldians, won by C.C.C. 
■gaining games will be play- 
lff0w at the sports and should
rf exciting.

board was opened and the :e pro
duced.

Called World's
Strongest Fort.famous musfcal comedy was perform

ed at the Casino lest night. The stage 
settings weria as good as was possible, 
with the limited scenery at Kafld, and 
the acting was all that the most ex
acting critic could desire. The scene 
of the show il New Rochelle and it 
abounds in amusing situations Which 
combined to keep the audience in a 
continuous fit of laughter. Many of the 
numbers are exceedingly catchy and 
were encored several times. Mary 
Jane Jenkins is not the type of stage 
name that Mies Ruth Oswald is ac
customed to, but the manner In which 
she portrayed the petite housemaid 
was true to life In every detail, and 
showed her to he a character actress 
of no mean order. In her scenes with 
Billy Cliftonxher acting was splendid. 
Miss Torrey mad# a delightful Flora 
Dora Dean, but then it was not neces
sary for her to act when portraying 
a footllght favourite. She has only to 
be herself and the audience does the 
rest. Miss Thfopp was the Ideal stage 
mother-in-law, and It Is very fortunate 
that their are so few sterner members 
of the weaker sex. She wss a very 
good reason why men leave home. 
Poor James Liddy earned the eym- 
pathy-of the entire audience whenever 
he had to put up with a lecture from 

mother-in-law.

BUILT ON GREAT BOCK IN HEART 
OF CEYLON.Th e Land of

Upside Down,

{far away In the heart of Ceylon. It Is 
known as the Lion’s Bock, and also 

- , as Slgirlya. Rearing some BOO odd feet 
he In the centre of a lonely Jungle-cov

ered plain where only tigers and wild 
elephants roam, lt is -unknown to the 

go world at large, and its historic past 
1 untold. Its shape is like a domed pil
lar. The sides are nearly perpen
dicular and in all but one place the 
top actually overhangs the walls. 
Standing in’the heart of a flat plain lt 
Is a natural wonder, and remarkably 
suited to'form a fortress Impregnable.

In the fifth century Ceylon was'the 
home of a great nation, made up of 
people from India who came some 
1100 years before. In the fifth century 
a prince named Kasapa killed his

One certificate 
in each package; 
Each certificate 
is equal to three

When an Englishman decides to go 
to the theatre, or the music-hall, L- 
llkes to take his wife or sweetheart 
with him. In Japan this is ‘‘not 
done." Japanese ladies do 
•bout in public with their men-folk.

Their places are filled by geisha. 
These are girls who are trained from 
their youth up to make themselves 
agreeable to men.

By notifying the local "geisha ex
change” In any Japanese city or town, 
you can Sire a geisha to come and 
dine with you and amuse you with 
her bright and witty cbnversation, to 
dance to you, to sing or play to you, 
to go picnlclng of joy-riding with you;, 
to be, in short, a merry comrade to 
you for so long as you may require 
her service.

All thie, too, le quite "uenei”—it le 
the recognised way of going on.

Geisha girls often marry quite well. 
Occasionally, even, young Japanese 
aristocrats take geisha for their wives, 
Just as young English noblem# marry 
chorus girls.

Many geisha are scarcely more than 
children, and with their sweet, bright, 
happy little faces, and their bewitch
ing brilliant flowered-eilk costumes, 
are altogether fascinating.

Once at a party 1» a great house in ■ 
Tokyo—writes Mr. Julian Street in 
"Mysterious Japan"—I saw a score of 
these little creatures scampering 
down a broad flight of stairs, mak
ing, a picture that was like nothing 
so much as a mass of autumn leaves 
blown by a high wind.

It is often said that , the Japanese 
neves kiss. This is not quite true. 
They do kiss occasionally in their own 
homes, but never outelde them, So' 
strong, indeed, is the feeling against j 
kissing in public that when moving ! 
pictures were first taken to Japan, the 
audiences there hooted at the tender 
passages! And because of that, such 
parts are now cut from films before 
they are shown in Japan.

The worjc of cutting is done by an

regular coupons

mens for Beiema end Skin In 
tlon*. It relieves st once and gn 
ally heals the skin. Sample box 

' " ta U you mention So why not smokeChase’s
dealers or

a-eston of a smocKeu aance
; chiffon.
tsilored dresses and waists 

I, of colored wash alike and 
crepe de chine.
node! of Georgette crepe loose 
,aag straight from the batteau
tie liem.
rs in pastel shades are em- 
j on organdie dresses and
jgmcd straw hats.

HOME’S BE PORT,—Captain Nor
man of the S. S. Home has reported to 
the Reid Newfoundland Company as 
follows:—"Made all portsTo Red Bay. 
Could not get any further north from 
Barge Bay. Ice In on land to Henley 
Harbor. Straits clear of icé from Red 
Bay to Bonne Espérance. No report

BEL LB U QY
his iron charactered1 of fishery.

for Straw Hats
EE our Special Boater Shape Straw Hats, light weight, 
-—«shinn .pad; zeal .nobby, and the smartest Hat a 

IB911 ’can wear'tor thie season. Special Qf|Special

LTH OF VALUES
to gladden intending purchasers 

in onr popular

the-last part of the ascent. At the foot 
of these steps another set of gates 
were hung.

The causeway once completed, 
building material was carried to the 
top. Here a unique city sprung up, 
peopled by courtiers, priests and 
scholars who surrounded the court of 
the kind. Kasapa’s palace was on the 
highest part of the western summit.

Slow Paper is in the city for a few days looking 
after some of his permanent invest
ments."

THUNDER STORM WEST—A light
ning and thunder storm, the heaviest 
experienced for some time, was re
ported as raging at Bishop’s Falls; 
last evening. Fortunately no damage 
was dons. On the West Coast a 
strong S.E. gale raged during the 
night.Before putting away your 

furs put B few MOTH BALLS in 
with same; it will prevent, at
tack from moths; only 10c. per 
package, at STAFFORD’S.

jnel.tf x
r A fair and square bid for 

your patronage
■ •. "r V

Men’s Laced Boots as good as you could desire, in soft 
<*un Metal make, Blucher and Bal. shape; an ottering we 
have not bettered this season; it brings you CO
Boots worth up to #12.00 pair. Special .. ..

WASHABLE GLOVES.
Ivory shade washable fabric Gloves, with j>neDent’s L._.„ ------- ----------- ------- _

dome wrist; a swell Glove; assorted sizes. Spe- El Oilclsl................................................... ........................ *1.01#

VELOUR HATS.
The newest in English Velours with the narrow brim, 

side bow and silk band, silk lined; shades of FO AA 
Nut, Fawn and Grey. Special....................... . ; *O.UU

anese customs and ways of doing 
things run contrariwise to our. For 
instance, their method of beckoning 
would, to us, signify "go away."

Horses are backed into their 
stalls; sawing and planing are ac
complished with a pulling instead of 
a pushing motion; keys turn in their 
locks in the opposite direction from 
that customary with us. /

Instead of slipping her thread 
through the eye of her needle a Jap
anese woman slips the eye of . her 
nedle over the point of her thread; 
•She reckons her child one year old 
on the day it is bora and two years 
old on the following New Year’s Day. 
Thus, when an English child born on 
December 31st is counted one day old, 
a Japanese child born on the same 
day IS counted two years old.—Pear
son’s Weekly.

leath: GALATEA BLOUSES.
Striped Galatea Blouses with sailor collar 

and White Jean front, trimmed cuffs; to fit 
3 to 8 years; strong quality. Spe- PI 9A 
clal........................ .. _______  .. ■

PreagUdCl lightweight 
suitable for drivers, 

; lined; 2 *9 7C
Coats for rclfcMBg*ft: 
•routers cr nrmntrpmen 
pockets. Special — .

Self stripe pure 'White Shirtwaists, smart 
looking with a neat fitting 'collar; as- 7 Ce» 
«orteil sizes, tt The Old Reliable.

By actual test will outwear
ABte*

FOOTWEAR

oys' English Tweed Suits rubber boot sold in Newfound
land. Will outwear leather.
If your dealer does not carry 
BUDDY BOOTS please write 
us'for prices.

Cromwell's “Bauble.”
WHAT THE

English Twèed- Suits in Norfolk, Suffolk, Rugby, Pinchbeck
_ ,_______ .Jong pants; and others again tor the smaller boys In as-
le new prices tor these are considerably below last year’s.

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
English Wool Jerseys in shades of Nary, 

Saxe, Brown and Grey; sizes 2 to El A A
6. Special.................................... *1.1U
KHAKI SHIRTWAISTS.

Boys* strong Khaki Drill Shirtwaists, with 
sport collar; to fit 8 to 12 years. El A A
Special........................................... *1.W

An** lot,of;' 
styles; Ithj^uM-pieee wit 
sorted styles. Thi____ „

SAILORCOLLARSàii
broidered anchor to corners, trimmed with 
white braiding; real good grade. OC_

MACE SYMBOLISES.
j When the Mace la en the table there 
'is t House; when the Mace is under 
I the table it is a Committee; and when 
the Mace is neither on nor beneath 
the table, no business can he done in 
the House of Common».

"Under” the table, however, is not 
to be understood literally. When the 
House la in Committee the Mace is 
placed upon resta in front of but be
low the surface of the table. That ik 
understood aa “under.*’

It the Sergeant-at-Arms, carrying 
' the Mace, were to walk into a Com
mittee-room, that Committee would 

I be dissolved immediately. OMver 
j Cromwell knew how to break up a

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,
Balbrlggan -Underwear fer boj

long sleeves; ffikle or knee leni 
Pants; all sizes#1

short or

garment

Men’s Underwear Specials
All sizes in Balbrlggan Underwear, and for those need

le the larger sizes, 44 and 46 inch, we offer White and 
«earn of superior quality; in fact were #1.40 garment; 

thrown in -make up a complete size range CP-fesiie ; arment£7 1 he garment .. .. .. .
CASHMERE SOCKS.

Pine Wool Cashmere Socks, fancy rib finish 
«ey, Brown, Navy and Mole. Special.............

BOYS’RÀGLÀNS.'....... .........
.London style Fawn Rainproof Raglans, motor collar,

shades of

Ikid lined sizes 28 to 34 inch. Special

St. John’s

turned

the later return(Ü n\ fe. able to reach Westminister
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4240 LBS.
Special prices to the trade.

High-Girdle Solder.

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

Robert Templeton.
MM iW

186 Water SL (eor. Prescott St) Telephone 1878.
OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central. $9,000.00 and $5,000.00
TWO WEST END BESIDENCES, $20,000.00 and $6,000.00.
ONE SUBURBAN HOME, near Quidl Vldl Lake, with ham and 

large piece of land, $3,000.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, In first class condition, very cen-

> tral; has large sunny yard, $2,500.00.
HOMES on Fraklin Avenue and Penngrwell Road, worth inspec

tion, $1,500.00 to $2,500.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE on Hutchings' Street, $860.00; a 

bargain.
A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides of Water St.; 

also the best locations on New Gower Street, Duckworth St., 
Hutchings’ St. We have premises to suit any business, and 
probably this is the best time tp purchase any of us shall see.

SPECIAL—The only good building site op one of the best streets.

COD OIL!
We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immediate 

shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest 
market rate for same. All payments made promptly. 

Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ARTHUR EBSARY, Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. P. O. Box 402.

2SX

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD
may204mo

HbrAs

t the Store ol 
math Road, all 
insisting of at 
Mies, Provisioi 
» following Sh 

1 Large Cou 
1 Cash Regih

School children in our schools, undoubtedly thousands of them 
with uncorrected eye trouble. If you want your, children to study 
in comfort and be 100 per cent, efficient, have their eyes looked 
after. Thousands of children are backward in their studies due 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a very small degree. Fit them for 
their school wortt by having their eyes examined and trouble 
corrected by

KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 867 WATER ST. (Upstairs).

1 Vermont S 
1 Ham Slicej 
1 Platform a 
1 Oil Tank.
1 Safe.
3 Desks.
E 200 C. P. B 
1 Mesh Scald
I Oat Bin.

II Biscuit Co] 
1 Slow C. B. 
1 Chocolate ]

.HER

GossagesBEST SCREENED

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
OLD MINE.

Now landing ex “A. B. Barteaux” and 
“Ida M. Zinck.”

$15.68 per ton ex Vessels. 
$15.50 per ton ex Store.

“BETTER THAN TBE BEST.”

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

LTP. WIDNESOOSSAGg & S0N3.WJÜ.IAM

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At C-3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodrldge 

& Sons, - ■ i Your Son’s Futurea,tu,th,tf

Let us train him for a position 
WORTH WHILE,

Those letters stand for "I Can Succeed”, the motto of any 
ambitious young fellow. They also are the first letters of the 
International Correspondence Schools, the best medium for the 
acquirement of knowledge. Business will not always be bad 
and your employer is probably running on minimum staff. Are 
you prepared for the increase in staff and the Job higher up when 
better times come back.? It not, get busy this summer and give 
yourself an hour a day. ■gda tu,th,s,tf

NOW IN STOCK
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GEORGE
June

PRODUCTS!
NOW IN

PALM0UVE SOAP,
Mother Hubbard Soap, 

Castile Soap,
______ Princess Soap Chips.

GEORGE NEAL ltd.
'Rhone 264

Studebaker
Indications point to the fact that this com

pany’s phenomenal success is being fully dis
counted, and as $125 per share cannot appar
ently be passed, we are of the opinion that this 
stock is a Short for a substantial recession.

Margin $10 per share.

1, l LACEY & COMPANY, LOTTED,

I. c. s.

80 VARIETIES 6c. CHOCOLATE BARS.
■ 20 VARIETIES LOCAL le.
■■ 80 VI

18 VA
Alee CHOCOLATE 
BONS and CARAMELS i 
packages H’s and l*s

,
46

■* ' It

15,000 Hogsheads 
Genuine

CADIZ SALT,
Due to arrive June 9th.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd,
St. John’s.

JneS.tf

HAND MADE

Fishermen’s Boots
Smallwood’s

Fishermen I These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day* Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Ap.17.tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street

RAISINS.
3 CROWN CALIFORN1AS.

LITTLE SUNMAIDS.
TABLE.

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS. 
MALAGA SEEDLESS. 

CALIFORNIA SEEDED
CURRANTS—

1 lb. packets.
Bulk.

APRICOTS—Evap.
Standard in 25 lb. bxs. 
Choice in 25 lb. boxes 
Sun Sweet, 11 oz. pkgs

11 1 .'T™

BLUE—Vt oz. squares.
Nixey’s.
Colmmi’s.
Sultana.

EVAPORATED
APPLES,

14 oz. packages.
WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE.
MACROON

COCOANUT.
VIOTA.

ON THE COB

■p .

. —

NOTICE!
■C0

TRINITY BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
Until further notice, freight for the af 

route will be accepted every Tuesday from 9
BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI 

Until further notice, freight for the aU, 
route will be accepted every Saturday from'
a.m.
NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI 

Freight for Notre Dame Bay (South Si 
will be accepted every Monday from 9 a.m.

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for Notre Dame Bay (North.SL 

will be accepted every Wednesday from 9 a,®.*
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STE 

SHIP SERVICE. U
Freight for the above route will be accej 

Thursday, June 15th, from 9 a.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite

Marvels

All in jmess
FOR YOU TO SOW YOÜR^SUMMER CROP 

THE HELP OF THE FOLLOWING.
GABDF.N GUIDE—The Amateur Gardeners Handbook..
THE GARDEN AT HOME—Illustrated .. ......................
VEGETABLE GROWING MADE EAST AND THE COOK. 

ING OF VEGETABLES. ..
GARDENING FOB PLEASURE .. .. „ .. '.............
THE POTATO, ITS PLANTING, ETC...........................|
THE MARKET GABDEN^How to - sta*5Mï*à"lt proflt-

ably......................................................................................
BOSES—A Manual for growing roses in the garden and

under glass.......................................4?.......................... IL$|
A. B. C. OF VEGETABLE GARDENING 
HOME VEGETABLE GARDENING FROM A 
POTATOES AND BOOT CROPS .. ..
EARLY VEGETABLE AND HOW TO GROW THEM 
FORAGE CROPS"..- .. .. i 
THE FLOWER GARDEN .
WEEDS AND HOW TO ERADICATE THEM

to Z

j*’ ••

GARLAND’S Bool Water!

Jan9,tu4 Agents.
SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

Thone 1487. Lime Street
CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hfcnd 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

1st we win open Week Days and Holi- 
9 a.m. to 9 pan.

The Competent Sténographe
realizes that clear cut typewritten

-■
work is the best asset she has.rr : - ,r k i . :

The Wise Executive
, 'll Sv

. provides his typist with the best 
•• - of typewriters ' "

The Rpyal
DICKS & CO., LTD.

Agents. Phoné 47.
may31,eod

Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institÿ J
CJUB. ARMOURY _ ST. JOBS» »

Aw-------------- :------ —l""
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